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Matjaz Vidmar, S53MV

13crn PSK Transceiver for
1.2Mbit/s Packet Radio
Part-2 (conclusion)

7.
RX IF CHAIN
75 MHz/IO MHz

second conversion oscillator uses a fi lth
overtone crystal at 65 Ml lz. L4 prevents
the crystal from oscillating at its funda
mental resonance around 13 MHz and/or
at its third overtone around 39 Ml Iz.

The circuit diagram of the RX IF chain
is shown in Fig.l7. The RX IF chai n
includes the second amplifi er stage at

75 Mil l (BF981), the second mixer to

10 Mllz (ano ther BF981) with its own
0)'51<11 osc illator (BFX 89) and the
10 MilL limiting IF amplifier (CI\3189).

To receive correctly the 1.2~bit!s

n pSK signal, an IF bandwidth of about
2 MHz is required. Most of the receiver
select ivity is provided at 75 MHz,
especially the two tuned circuits with 1,2
and L3. The cont ribution of the tuned
circuits with Ll at 75 MHz and L5 at
10 MHz is smaller, since the main
function of the latter is the attenuation
of far-away spur ious respon ses.

The overall IF gain is even too large,
although this does not cause instability
problems. The IF gain can be decrease d
by replacing both BF981 MOSFETs
with older devices like the BF960. The

The integrated circuit CA3 189 includes
a chain of amplifier stages with a high
gain at 10 MHz. In the described circu it,
the CI\31 89 functions as a limiter since
limiting doc s not distort PSK signals.
Although the gain of the CI\31 89 drops
quickly with increasing frequency, over
loading the CA3 189 input with the
remaining 65 :\111/ 1.0 signal has to be
prevented with the lowpass filter with
1.5. The CA]1 89 includes a s-meIer
output with a logarithmic response that
may be vet)' useful during receiver
alignmcnt .

The receiver IF chain is built on a
single-sided PCB with the dimensions of
40mm x 120mm, as shown in Fig. IS.
The corr esponding component location
is shown in Fig. 19. Ll, L2, L3 and L4
have about 400nH each or 5 turns of
O. 15mm thick copper enamelled wire.
They are wound on 36 :\1Hz (TV IF)
coil formers with a central adjustable
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Fig.l 8: RX IF PCR (single-sided J.6mm glass-fibre-epo xy)

ferrite screw, ferrite cap and IOmm x
lOmm square shield. L5 has about 15uH
or 25 turns or O. 15mm thick copper
enamelled wire. 1.5 is wound on a
10.7 MHz IF transformer coil former
with a fixed central ferrite core, adjust
able ferrite cap and IOmm x 10mm
square shield.

The IF chain alignment should start by
checking the operation of the 65 MHz
crystal oscillator on the desired overtone
and adjusting IA if" necessary. All other
tuned circuits (l.l , L2, L3 and L5) are
simply aligned for the maximum gain.
Since the same circuits also define the
selectivity of the receiver, the align.
ments have to be performed using a
suitable 75 Ml lz signal source: signal
generator or grid-dip meter. The re-

ceiver thermal noise or other noise
sources can not be used for this purpose.

8.
I.2MBlT/S, 10 MH, PSK
DEMODULATO R

Describing a PSK transceiver to radio
amateurs. the least conventional circuit
is probably the PSK demodulator. There
arc several di fferent possible technical
solutions for a HI'SK demodulator. The
circuit diagram shown in Fig.20 is
probably one of the simplest coherent
HI'SK demodulators. Jts principle of
operation is a squaring-loop carrier

I1Ctllb.

Fig.19: RX IF Component Overlay
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recovery, followed by a PLL fitter and a
mixer. EXOR gates are used elsewhere
for the squaring and mixing functions.

The input 10 .\-IHz IF signal is first
boosted to TTL level with an emitter
follo wer (2'\12369) followed by one of
the ga tes ofa 7~HC86 Ipins-L 2 and 3).
Next the IF signal is multiplied by its
delayed replica (squaring or second
-harmo nic generation) in another EXOR
gate (pins-a, 5 and 6). The delay is
obta ined with a RC network. On the
output of this circuit. pin-6 or test point
I/- I. a double If carr ier frequency is
obta ined. since the BPSK modulat ion is
removed by the frequency-doubling op·
eration . The latter transforms 180" phase
shifts into 360" phase shills or in other
words a 01180" phase modulation is
complete ly removed.

The s ignal available at test po int #1
includes a strong spectral component at
twice the carrier frequency around
20 MHI:. bUI also many spurious mixing
prod ucts and lots of noise . The desired
20 Mil l spectra l com pon en t is
"clean ed" by a PLL bandpass filter,
since the phase shift between the input
and output signals in a PLL is well
defined . A mixer is used as the phase
com parator. in practice another EXOR
gale (pins 8, 9 and 10). The VCO
operates at ~o \ill:£, so that a perfect
square wave can he obtained at 20 Mil,
with a simple divider by two (one half
of the 74F74).

The regenerated BPS K carrier is ob
ta ined by another frequency division by
two (o ther half of the 74F74). The
RPSK de modulation is finally performed
by the remaining EXOR gate (pins 11.
12 and 13 of the 74HC86). Because of

the d ivision by two, the regenerated
carrier phase is ambiguous 0 or 1800

•

As a consequence. the po larity of the
demodulated data is a lso ambiguous and
this ambiguity can not be' removed in a
0/180" BPSK system regardless of the
type of demodulator used.

Fortunately amateur packet-radio usually
uses NRZI (differential) data encod ing.
where level transitions represent logical
zeroes and constant levels represent
logical ones. The polarity of the signa l
is therefore unimportant and the above
mentioned drawback of 0/ 180 BPSK
modulation dues not represent a limita
tion in a packet-rad io link. llnwcvcr, the
polarity ambiguity has to he considered
when designing data scramblers and/or
randomlscrs for NRZI signal processing.

The PSK demodulator is followed by a
RC lowpass filter to remove the currie r
residuals. The lowpass is followed by an
amplifier (74I1C04) to boo..t the de
modu lated signal to Tfl, level and
eventually drive a 7sn cable to the
bit-svnc unit. Th e PSK receiver there
fore only has a digital output. there are
no outputs for loudspeakers or head
phone...

The PSK demodulator is built on a
single-s ided PCB with the dimensions of
40mm x 120mm, as shown in Flg.zt .
The corre sponding component locat ion
is shown in Fig.22. The y eO compo
nents ha ve to he se lected carefully to
avoid frequency drifts. The VCO ca
pacitors must be NPO ceramic or Sti
roflex types with a low temperature
coe fficient. The VCO co il LI has
around 400 nH or 6 turns of 0.15 thick
copper enamelled wire on a 36 M H7
(TV IF) coi l former with a central
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Fi~.2 t: l'SK Demodu lator " CH (stugte-stde d t .emm al ass-Ilbre-cpcvy)

adjustable ferrite sc rew, plastic cap and
IOmm x l Omrn square sh ie ld .
The a lignment of the I'SK demod ulator
should start with the adjustment of the
delay of the input signal frequency
dou bler. A DC voltmeter is connected to
test po int #I through a RF choke. TIle
capacitive trimmer on pin 5 of the
7411C86 is adjusted to obtain an average
(DC) voltage of 2.5 V on rest point # \
with some input signa l: either receiver
no ise or a valid PSI( signa l.

AO....

PIK

adjusted for 2 .5V in the locked state or
in other words the DC voltage should
not change when the input signal is
remo ved and on ly noise is present.

Fina lly, the correct phas e or the regener
ated carrier has to be set. An oscillo
scope is connected to test po int 1/3
through a RF choke and a valid I'SK
signal is app lied 10 the input. The
capacit ive trimmer on pin 13 of the
7411C86 adjusted 10 obtain the maxi
mum am plitude of the demodulated
signa l. Alterna tively, a DC voltmeter
can he connected to test point #3 and
the PSK demodulator is driven by an
unmodulatcd carr ier. The capac itive
tr immer o n pin 13 is adj usted either for
the maximum of minimum DC vclragc,
depending on the (phase ambiguity')
locking poin t of the PLI..

Ix o-.ro.

Fig.22 : PSK Demodulator Component Overfay
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9.
SUPI'LY SWITCII
INTERFACE

The circuit d iagram of the supply switch.
and some additional interface circuits is
shown Fig.23. Most of the receiver
circuits receive a continuous supply
voltage of +12V. The supply switch
only turns on the transmitter circuits
(+12V TX) and at the same time
removes the supply voltage to the RX
RF preamplifier ( t 12V RX). The supply
switching is performed by CMOS in
ve rters (4049UB). The high TX CUTTent
d ra in requires an add itional PNP transis
tor B0 138.

The RX,TX switching is driven by the
PT I' line. Just like with other transceiv
ers, the PTT input is defined <IS a switch
that closes towards ground when trans
mitting. The antenna PIN switch is
driven by the +I 2V TX line and does
not require any add itional switching
signals. Since most of the receiver
c ircuits remain operational when trans
mitting, several of the receiver circuits
(converter with I'LL, PSK demod ulator]
can be tested with their own transmitter
signal due to the inevitable crosstalk
between the transmitter and the rece iver.

The supply switch inter face module also
includes the modulator driver. The TTL
input includes terminat ion resistors to
prevent cable ringing, if a longer coaxial
cable is used between the transceiver
and the digital equipment. The TTL
input signal is first boosted by a
74HC 125, followed by a resistive tr im
mer for the modulation level and a
lowp ass filter with the Iul l inductor.

200
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The modulation level is simply adjusted
to obtain the maximum transmitter OUI
put power.

The 7411C I25 receives the supply volt
age +5V also while receiving and only
its tr i-state outputs are disabled during
reception. The two I .SkU resistors keep
the 33JlF tantalum capacitor charged to
2.5V to speed-up the RXfTX switching.
The 33JlF tanta lum capacitor is the only
capacitive signal coupl ing in the "hole
transceiver. A11 other signal couplings
allow the transmission of the DC com
ponen t of the digital signa l. I f the
described PSK transceiver is 10 be used
without a data scrambler or randomiscr.
the described capacitive signal coupling
has to he removed by redesigning the
modulator driver only, while the other
circuits need not be modified.

lhe supply switch interface is huilt on a
single-sided PCB with the dimensions of
30mm x Snmm. as shown in Fig.24 . The
corresponding component location is
shown in Hg.25. The PCB is intended
to be installed behind the front panel of
the transceiver and is intended to carry
the RX and TX LEJ)s.

10.
ASSE~IIILY OF TilE Bern
I' SK TRANSCEIVER

Building a PSK transceiver certainly
represent s something new for most radio
amateurs, while the microwave frequen
cies make the job even more difficult.
Except for the carefu l design of the
various circuits. the mechanical layout
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fo'ig.24:
Supply Switc h Interface
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and assembly also have to be cons idered
right from the beginn ing. To avoid any
possib le sh ielding or crosstalk problems,
the described transceiver employs a
large number of shielded enclosures and
feedthrough capac itors.

The PSK transceiver is enclosed in a
custom-made aluminium box measuring
320nun (width) x 175mm (depth) x
32mm (height). The individual module
locations and RF interconnects are
shown in Fig.2fi. The box is made of
two "U" -shaped pieces of aluminium
shee t. The front, bottom and hack arc
made of Jmin thick aluminium sheet.
whi le the cover and the two side s are
made of O.6mm thic k alumin ium sheet.
The cover and sides arc 190mrn deep to
exceed the size of the hoLlom by 7.5mm
on the fmnt and on the back.

lhc individual modu les of the l'SK
transceiver arc all (except the supply
switch interface ) insta lled in shield ed
enclosures made of O.S Olm thick brass
she et. The PCBs arc soldered into a
brass frame as shown in rig.2? A brass
cover is then plugged onto the frame to
com plete the shielding enclosure .

The shielded module is then installed on
the bottom of the aluminium box with
four sheet-meta l screws. The height of
the aluminium box is selected so that the
main aluminium cover keeps all seven
small brass cove rs in pos ition.

To retain the shielding efficiency of the
single module s. all of the supply and
low-freque ncy interconn ects go through
220pr feedtbro ugh capacitors soldere d
in the narrow sides of the brass frames.
The RF interconnects are made with thin
son Teflon cables (RG- I SS or similar ).
It is extremely important that the coax

202

shielding bra id is soldered in a "water 
tight" fashion to the brass sheet all
around the central conductor using a
suitable soldering iron.

The size and shape of the single-modu le
sh ielded enclosures is selec ted :'>0 that
the lowest waveguide mode cut-o ff
frequency is well above the operati ng
frequency of the transceiver in the 13cm
band. The descr ibed sh ielded enclos ures
usually do not require any microwave
abso rbers or other cou ntermeasures to
wppress cavity reson anc es.

The descr ibed PSK transceiver probably
represents the first ser ious construction
using SM D parts for many amateur
builde rs. Unfortunately Sl\1 [) parts can
not be avo ided : at high frequencies it is
essential to keep package parasit ics
small enough to obtain a good dev ice
ga in, nois e figure and/or output power.
The described l j cm I'S K transceiver
was des igned with Siemens SMD semi
conductors or igina lly intended for ccllu 
lar telephones. Since these devices are
relatively new, their packag es and corre
sponding pin-outs arc shown in Fig.2R.
Please note that due 10 space restric
tions, the package markings arc neces 
sarily different from the device names'

II.
EXI'ERIMENTAL RESIILTS

Fhc design goal of the described trans
ceivcr was to develop a packet-radio
transceiver capable of transmitting data
at IMhit/s with a free-space radio range
between SOOkm and IOOOkm using
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mod erate-size antennas. Such equipment
is req uired for real-world line-of-sight
packet-radio links of 30- 100km with a
sing le transceiver connected to more
than o ne antenna { to support more than
one link ) and with a reaso nable link
margin of IO-15dB to counter propaga
t ion e fleets.

The first two transceivers were finished
in April 1995 and some laboratory
bit-e rror rate measurements were made.
The acknowledgements go to Knut
Brermdocrfer, DFSCA, supplied the au
thor with up-to-date microwave SMD
compo nents. The first packet-rad io link
was installed in June 1995 between the
S upe r Vo ze lj pac ke t -rad io node
GOR ICA:S55YNG and the exper imental
node RAFUT:S59DAY at the author's
QTII.

Although the distance is only 5.Skm,
there is no optical visibility between
these two locations. The obstacle (hill)
exceeds the lOth Fresnel zone at 13em
and the reception of a commercial UHF
TV repeater installed in the same loca-

tion is not poss ib le due to reflect ions
corrupting the horizontal sync pulses.
Neverthe less, two-way pa cket-rad io
communication al L2288Mhit/s was
found possible although affect ed by
fad ing, using the descr ibed l Jcrn PSK
transceivers, 16dBi short -backfire (SBF)
antennas and about 5d B of antenna
cable loss at each side of the link!

The 1iT$1 operationa l L2288Mbitls pack
ct-radio link was installed at the end of
July 1995 betwee n the Supe rvozcl]
packet-radio nodes GORlCA:S55YNG
ami KUK :S55YKK at a distance Ill'
22.1km. Ncxt this link was extended to
the Sopervozclj node ID RIJA;S55YIO
in the beg inning of Octo ber IQQS,
a t a d istance of 36.6 km from
K U K : S 5 5 Y K K . T h e m eas ured
YK K-YID link rnargm is 17dR,
although there arc two SBF antennas at
KUK:S55 YKK pointed in different di
rections. but connected to one stng jc

13cm PSK transce iver. The estimated
cable losses are around 3dB at each side
of the link.

203
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Fi2.27: 13cm PSK T ransceiver Shielded Module Enclosure

All of the se experi ments arc using
Supervozef node computers [2]. The
SuperVozelj packet-radio node compu
ter is based on the MC680 I0 16-bit
CPU and offers 6 low-speed interrupt
servic ed channels up to 76.8kb it-'s for
user access (three Z8530 sec chips)
and two high-speed DMA-scrviccd
channels for megabit interlinks (Z8530
sec + MC68450 DMA).

204

The inter face to the described 13ern
PSK transceiver includes external bit
s yn c / cl oc k re c ov e r y a nd a
1+ X** 12-'-X** 17 polyn om ial data
scram bler/random iser.

Currently seven prototypes of the de
scribed 13cm PSK transceiver have been
built and four are already installed on
mountaintop digipeaters.
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Together these prototypes accumulated
more than one year of continuous
ope rat ion with no failures. However, the
described transce ivers have not been
checked in winter conditions yet. under
wider temperature excursions to lower
temperatures.

The described l Jcm I'SK transceivers
finally demonstrated that megabit ama
tcur packet-radio is not JUSl possible bul
it is also a practical alter native. Using
more sophisticated PSK transceivers
with a larger radio range, a single PSK
transceiver can be connected to more
than one antenna and thus replace many
narrowband 11M "interlink" transceivers
resulting in a simpler and cheaper
packet-radio network. Of course, the
next logical step is to develop simpler
PSK transceivers for the user commu
nity, maybe using direct-conversion PSK
demodulation.

12.
REFERENO:S

l l l Matjaz Vidmar, S53MV: "Ein
Front-End fuer den Satullitenemp
fang im l j -cm-Band", AMSAT·
DL JoumaI 2-94. pages 21-33.

PI Matjaz Vidmar, S53MV:
" 1 .2Mbi tJ~ SuperVozelj
packet-radio node system", 40.
Weinheimer UKW-Tagung, 16.1 17.
September 1995, Scriptum dcr
Vortraegc, pages 240-252
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Wol}'i:;ang Schneider, DJ8ES

VHF, UHF and SHF Measuring
Methods Using a PC

Part-2: Milliwatt Meter From
Short Wave To SHF

A wattmeter is definitely a necessity
for th e active r ad io amateur, and
there' s probably one in every shack.
Hut what about low-power measure
men ts '!

Is the vro s till supp lying the correct
output level, or wha t' s the control
power level for the tra nsvcr tcr? O r,
or, or... A simple mw mete r can help
ill many such cases.

I.
GENERAL

Many descriptions have been written in
the relevant amateur radio literature in
the past on the assem bly of milliwatt

meters - and 1 hope this will contin ue in
the future. Two main measuring meth
ods could be distinguished:

1. Thermal power measureme nt (bo lom
eter). and

2. Measurement using high-freque ncy
rect ifier diodes

This arti cle will neither be dea ling with
the theoretical princ iple s of the two
options nor contrast ing the ir advantages
and disad vantages.

Whethe r a bo lometer or a diode detector
is used . they have one problem in
common - the linearity over a frequency
range as large as possible. It is j ust not
good enough if the mill iwatt meter
mere ly works well at 23cm - it must
give read ings just as accurate for shor t
wave . from 2m to 70cm.

Fig. I :
Diode Detector with
High-Frequency Rectifier
Diode
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Detektor 15599
("d. Nr. 501)

Erequenzkorrektu.t;

28 MHz 1.02
5tI MHz 1.00

U4 MHz 1.00
432 MHz 1.00

1296 MHz 1.11
2320 MHz 1,.18

144 MHz

Fig. 2:
O ul put Volla ge, dt'pcnd{"nl o n r owe r
a nd Frequen cy
n etctaor = Detecto r: l jil. Nr. = Scr. 11 0 . ;

t-reqoemkorresmr = Freque ncy
co r rectio n factor

OJ 8 ES
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• .\.-..,-,~e=:;,::' ~ . - r,-~~,~ p

~ - ,

••

....

..

Many authors offer interesting analogue
solutio ns to this prob lem in their publi
cat ions. But there arc others too !

The ratios arc shown in graph form in
Fig.2 and arc listed systematically in the
table.

l.inc arisution of characteristics, auto
matic calibration of the power meter,
zero point correction. etc. - you can
confidently entrust these jobs to the
co mputer!

What is described be low, then, is an
IlIW meter which enjoys the advantages
or ,I Pc. A simpler and faster way to
measure power is the afo rementioned
method using high-frequency rectifier
diodes. Fig.1 shows the standard circu it.

The output vo ltage. LJ" , which is de
pendent on the input power, PtN' and the
frequen cy response are important values
for the description of the circu it. The
characteristics can be plotted simply,
using adjustable o utput power and a
voltmeter as accurate as possible, e.g. a
d ig ital gauging instrument.

Another simple circuit (Fig.3) operates
with simultaneous voltage doubling .
Two gennan ium diodes (type AA 119)
supply an output voltage proport ional \(l

the input vo ltage.

2.
TH E CIRCIJITS

2. 1. The Detector

/\ measurem ent detector should fullil
various crite ria:

The wide dynamic range is provided by
a type ISS99 Schottky d iode. Moreover.
the wide frequency range goes fro m the
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p. i 1hQIl I1n 2x _
50 _ M119]n 10k

u. f ig, 3:
High-freq uency
Rectification with Volta ge
Doubler

2.2. t he A I n converter rill' the
m\V meier

short wave right into the GH z range.
Apart from the components selected, the
main factor determ ining the frequency is
an assembly appropriate for high fre
quency! FigA shows the circuit of the
me asurement detector for frequencies of
up to 2.5 onz,

The detector supplies an output voltage
propo rtional 10 the input voltage (Fig.2).
T he high-Ohm input de-couples the
measurem ent detec tor from the rest of
the circuit. This is brought abo ut via an
o perat ional amplifier (y, LM324) with
V "" 1. The subsequent comparator
compares the reading with a comparison
vol tage generated by the Pc. In accord
ance with the up-to-da te condition, there
is 0 V or • 5 V at the PE connection
("paper empty" ).

The PC controls the entire measurement
proc edure through the Centronics inter
face.

The comparison vo ltage just referred to
is generated by a D ! A converter
(ZN42fiE·8) from an x-bit data word .

Fig, 4:
The completed Circu it
with li n 15599 as
Det ector

The validity range runs from 0 to

2 55d~1 '

The procedure uses the success ive
approx imation principle.

Rapid 0 / A con version is accomplished
with the help of this method. An attempt
is made to guess the voltage read ing.
Naturally. this sequential proces s is not
curried o ut randomly, but is done in
accordance with a balancing process, in
accordance with which one feel s OJH: ' s
way towards the desired value in a lew
steps . Natura lly, this happens very la st i f
a PC is used .

When the measurement begins. the value
is fed into the D / A convener which
corr esponds to exactly half the max i
mum voltage. A comparato r reports
whethe r the comparison voltage is
higher or lower.

If the voltage to be measured lies in the
bottom half of the range, this is div ided
again into two halves. If the upper
segment is involved, the procedure is
exactly the same.

Thus each new experiment narro ....s the
voltage range dO\\I1 more and more. For
g-bit accuracy, the successive approxi-

27

-
o
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'On
H ..

0 , CO 6.0
0, Q ,
0, W 4u7
O. Q ._ - -" Cll JH
0 , , ~ CIJ

l lj ... 0
0, • 1+
0, _' a, Z 1k *'n0, N o .

•w -
,2k7

• LM324

..

+12V
6 , u-.-

DJ 8 ES

u..
1k
'Ok

J.

Fig. 5: The complete A / 0 Converter with Centronics Interface

merton procedure requires only eight
steps to yield a result.

The comparison voltage (LlDAd of the
A / 0 converter is fed out as a check.
Anyone who wan ts to may connect a
simple direct reading instrument to point
UMe'll to obtain a relative display.

3.
SOFTWARE

The flow chart on the following page
(Fig.7) shows the steps of the process
very clearly.

The screen is set up as a first step. This
must be done before the actual measure
ment ro utine begins.

The prevailing reading is continuously
transmitted in an endless loop, and
converted into the proportional power
with the help of the detector characteris
tic line from Fig.2.

Last of all, it only remains fill' a
correction factor to be brought into
action, corresponding to the measured
frequency. The frequency range can be
adjusted for this purpose at any time via
input through the keyboard .

The measured poe....er is displayed on the
screen in mW and dBm. The readings
can be displayed as a graph without
further ado. There are 110 limits to what
the interested programmer can do here.
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Detektor

+9·15V

DJ 8 ES
!=cxx:oc:cc>e U",

AID
Wandler

:xx=oocc.....=o U,

Centronics

4.
ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

Special attention should be paid when
assembling the measurement detector.
A suitab le assembly for high frequency
is an absolute must for the desired
broadness of band! That means short
connecting wires , tidy ea rth connections
and a mechanically stab le structure.

The carr ier material can he, for exam
ple, the hexagon nut from a HNC plug,
sawn off in advance. Don' t forget to
de-burr it!

Set up screen ]

Pre-set frequ ency
range

r-r--r-r-:!Determ ine upda ted
n'ading (socccsstve

apprO;l:lma tinn)

I
Reading mlllt~licd. I
by freque ncy actor l,

_~__ --.J

Display reading

IL-._

Change
frequenc y y"

No DJ 8 ES

Fig. 7: Flow cha rt
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Fig. 6: Hooking lip t he Detecto r, the
A I 0 Converter and the PC
Detek tor = Detector:
A / D Wandler = A I I) converte r
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lhc .~ l1lall number or -nucurral r Ul1Ip'"

ucm-, i-, -otdvrcd cuuo or' into 11K'
I ~' , idlldl threaded ,,'Cl i' lil and Ih~' 11

111"0\ i J~' J II i th -horr 1\ i re ':11 ..1,
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ncnt-, ol the completed mca-urcmcnr

de tector.

I ig.x ..ho\ ' " add itiona l dct.ul-, r (.' ~a rd ing

the lnvuut and incorp oration " I' Ihl"
r ,.nlp,11I(.'111'> ,

H~, ca :
mW Meter t .ayout
U.J8[ S 027
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also be operated by a simple compact
battery.

5.
CALIBRATION ANn
PRE-SETTINGS

(~ ---------_-"-".':-""'''''''''"'''-'''''''~

The board for the A I 0 converter is
double-sided coated epoxy mater ia l
1.57mm thick. The board measures
75mm x 75mm..

Marching bores are to be provided for
the IC' s and the trimming po tentiometer.
The same applies to the Cent ron ics plug

and the UUAC' UDat- U~lcl\ and + 12 V
connections.

Righi up to the Centronics plug, all the
co mponents arc mounted on the foi l
side! This also applies to the Ie's and
the trimming potent iometer (F ig.9) .

1\11 earth connec tions are soldered on
both sides. The earth surface may not he
milled down in advance here!

Finally, the entire circu it can he incor
permed into a housing. as selected. A
high-quality plug connection should be
taken into account for the measurement
detector lFig.IO).

Th e low current consumption for the
circuit - app. 12mA at 9V - means it can

Th e complete ca libration of the mW
meter assembly can be divided into 4
steps:

- Characteristi cs of Diode Detector

For the diode detector, the outpu t
voltage shou ld be meas ured in relation
to the input power. All exped ient way to
do this is to use a d igjtnl voltmeter and
a 144 MHz standard signal generator. A
transceiver with an adiusrablc transmis
sion powe r will also lit the hill, o r
course. Fig.2 shows the levels and some
possible step sizes.

BC848B r-,
C\. -0 "~-
en ":;WJ .
co ~-.., -c -

Fig.9b:
Component Plan of A I 0
Conver ter Assembly
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r

Fi~, 10: The Pr in ted Ci rc uit Huard alo ne lind as Full)' Com ptet ed Ilnit

Rated valin: at 144 Mllz

Measured value

- Co r rec tion factor liU

Tight tolerances in the component s, or
even in the D I A conv erter ZN426 E-8,
lead to d iscre pancies in the measured
vo ltage . The factor d U acts as a thee
rerica l correc tion factor . It has a value
of app. 0 .0 I. The reference voltage ,
URcf' can be precisely measured at pin
5ifi of the D I A converter with a digital
meas uring instrument.

An apprupl'"i,"'ne measurement J:!rdph is
usually provided with ready-made mens
uring beads.

If we increase the number of measure
ment po ints, the accuracy of the equ ip
ment COin be furthe r increased . The
program is designed for a minimum step
width of IdB. The corresponding ..-alues
fihou ld he entered in a table.

- Correction factor Sf

Part icularly at high frequen cies, the
act ual in put impedance devia tes from
the expected value by 500 . A correction
factor , 81: theoret ically balances this out.

The factor should be measured fur the
frequen cy ranges 28, 50 . 144, 432,
1.296 and 2.320 MHz, with a contro l
power o f, for example. l mW (OdUm):

aU =
U Ref

256
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10k Potentiometer for relative dis
play of measured power

If no diode detector is connected up,
maximum power is displayed. The
meas uring instrument should now be set
to end-scale defle ction using the potenti
ometer.

The detector readings and the correction
factors for frequency and voltage are
listed in the table MWTABLE.TXl,
Any standard text editor makes it possi
ble to correct th is table using the
updated values lor the d iode detector
used.

This also applies to the Centronics
interface des ired. Ll'fl, LPT1. or LPlJ
can he used, depending on the configu
rat ion of YOllr own PC.

and in surface-mo unte d format :

I x BCR4RB transistor or the like
1 x 1'A 78LOSF voltage regulator
1 x l. 0llF i 35V tanta lum
I x 4.71lF i 25 V tanta lum
I x 10,uF i 20V tanta lum

all resistors and capacitors surface
mounted (1206/0R05 format)

I x 270
2 x loon
1 x Mw n
4 x Id2
I x 2.71.:£1
4 x 101(0
I x lMD
I .\ 120nl-'
1. x InF
3 x 10nl-'

6.
COMI'ONF.NT LIST

7.
L1T F:RAT lIRF: RI·:FI<:IU:NCI<:S

I x l SS99 Schottky diode
I x ZN426E-8 0 i A converter
1 x LM31.4 operations ampli fier
1. x (J(j RR AiU BNC plugs
I x UGS9 AiU BNC cable jack
I x 36-pin Centron ics ja ck

(print ing installation)
l O x 1.3 mm. diameter termina l pins

I x 10 k trimming, potentiometer (hori
zontal, IOmm bas ic grid)

[1 1 Carsten Vic land. DJ4GC: UHF and
SHY Broadband Mixers,
VHF Communications 1/19S 9,
pp. 39-45

L2] Det lef Burcha rd: Linear Signal
Rectificat ion (Pa rt I)
VlI F Communications 3/1994.
pp.168 - 179
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Bernd Klla, DG4RBF

Sweep-Triggered Frequency
Counter for the DBINV
Spectrum Analyser

T he add itions t il th e spect r um ana
Iyser fro m I)HIN V which Ratner
Schm illlin2, dcscriht.'lI ill his a r ticle in
issue 3/1995. wer e of interest 10 me,
pa rtlculady the freq uency counter
..,.hkh the y referred to.

I a m ~ratefu l 10 the au tho r in qu es
tion fur send in~ me a ha nd-drawn
wirin g d iagra m. I liked the dl'Sign sn
much that, havi ng made a couple (If

cha nges in the circuit, I immediately
designed a prin ted circuit boa r d.

The result was t he frequ ency counter
descr ibed here, with a mean fre 
qu ency dtsplay ac curate to 1110 kHz
as a n addition to the spectrum an a
Iyscr (S A),

I.
DESCIUI'TION

The frequency counte r counts the first
local oscillator (I. LO) and the second
local os cillator (2.LO), so that it always

d isplays the precise mean frequency .
This also includes the freq uency varia
tion in the fine balancing and any
temperature drifl in the mean frequency
display.

Of course, there is a small amount of
inaccuracy if the equipment is used for
large d isplay widths with a varying
sweep (varying trigger point). Th is can
be avoided if a mean sweep speed is
selected for large display widths and if
the counter is balanc ed to it at zero. Th e

accuracy is then suffic iently good .

Alternat ively, a null balanc e potent iom
eter can also be taken out if a varying
sweep is requ ired even for work with
large d isplay widths.

For small d isplay widths, the display is
also very pR'Ci!>C. even with vary ing
sweep speeds. '111e circuit is laid out in
such a way that the frequency is updated
after every fourth swccp cycle . This
means the display rema ins absolutely
steady.
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2.
SELECTING COMPONENTS

OM Schmulling selected a 74 HC406 1 as
the osci llator with a divider, to generate
the gate time. But since the 406 1 can be
obtained only with d ifficu lty and the usc
of a 4060 docs not see m to recommend
itself (the 4060 interrupts the inter nal
osclHater when reset], I used a ready
made transistor transistor logi c oscillator
with a subsequent divider (40 40). But
the option to lise all JIC406 1 was also
provided for on the printed c ircuit
board. To do this. the rese t connection
had to he laid from pin-l l to pin- l J and
the external components of the oscillator
had to be connected between pin- I0 and
pin- I I.

3.
)' RE-PROGRAMMING OF
SECOND INTE~IED)ATE

FREQm:NCY

If the SA has been assem bled in
ac co rdance with the design fro m
DB1NV, the following. relationship will
obtain:

- Measurement range I (normal):

- Mean frequency ,... first 1.0 - second
LO - 10.7 Mll z

- Measurement range 2 (image ):

- Mean frequency ~ first 1.0 + seco nd
1.0 + 10.7 Mll z

It follows fro m this that in the "normal"
position the 10 .7 Ml lz frequency must

Di~ i t Number P3 (pin-9) 1~2 [pin -Hl] PI (pin- I) PO (pin-S) Mea surement
Range

0.0 1
0.0 1

0. 1
0. 1

10
10

100
100

1000
1000

o
o

3
7

9
o

8
I

9

o

9
o

o
o

o
o

I
o

I
o

I
o

I
o

o
o

o
I

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

I
o

o
I

I
o

I
o

Normal
Image

Normal
Image

Normal
Image

Normal
Image

Normal
Image

Normal
Image

T able 1: Pre-programming
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Fi~. 2: Pr e-p roa nnu mtng of Displays for Seco nd Inter- mediate Freq uency

be derived from the display, i.c. nega
livel y pre-progr ammed (99 89.30 ).
In the "image" position, the counter
chain is correspondingly positively pn......
programmed {OU I0.70 j .

To program the 74HC PJO counter, the
des ired number is set at the inputs, PO10
1'3, in IlCD code. In this connection. the
relationships are: P3 '" pin-e, 1'2 '-'
pin- IO, PI "'" pin-L, PO = pin-15.

rable- Ishows the pre-programming for
the "normal" and "im age" conditions. A
.•l .. corresponds 10 "] ligh" ( ~P lus") and
a "0" to "Low" (t' Earth"].

Here is an example:

lhc fourth counter module (IC4) dis
plays the " IO-MHz position" and should
thus he programmed with "8" ill the
"normal" position = (1000): pin-9 is
connected to + 5 V and pins- l , 10 and
15 to earth. The 10 MHz position is
pre-connected to the " I" in the "image"
position » (000 1): pins- t , 9 and 10 are
connected 10 earth, and pin- 15 to ~ 5V.

The first NAND gate is wired up as an
inverter. so that reversible high and low
levels are always available (IICOO pins
I to 3). The pins. which have to change

their leve ls, arc correspond ingly con
nected \0 the input or output of lhc

inverter, 'While the other inputs can be
connected 10 earth or to -t5V. in
accordance with the number to be
programmed. Any number between 0
and 9 can be pre-programmed in this
way.

Should anyone have a second intcrrncdi
ate freq uency d iffe ring from 10.7 Mllz,
the pre-programming on the printed
circuit board must he wired up in a
correspond ing ly d ifferent way. The de
tailed wiring diagram in Fig.2 makes the
pre-programming of the counter clear.

If the TTl. crystal oscillator doc'S not
generate its frequency of 10.24000 MIIz
abso lutely precisely. this can also be
ba lanced out by another pre-program
ming of the 10 kl lz I 100 kl lz pos itions.
The pr inted circuit board is laid out in
such a way that this can be done at low
cosl.

The author' s counter was pre-pro
grammed with the numbers (9989.35/00
10.75) in order to obtain an absolutely
accurate display. This can be done at no
great cos t. II is merely necessary to
connect plns-lu and 15 of the first l ie
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Fi l:,. 3:
La yo ut of DG-IRBF 001
Counter Pr inted Ci rc uit Board

Ziihh', jar " Counte r for

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 4196~~~~~~----------(~

IlJU 10 " High". Th i ~ means the 10 kllz
position is pre-allocated to "5", :'0 that

the value displayed increases by 50 1..11 ".

Here's a tip to optimise the layout

Set the SA to 20 kl lz I div and then use
the frequency fine seuing to O1O\'c the

zero line ulrcmutivcly right and left of
the centre. While doing this. note when
the value of the last digit of the di splay
begins to change. In this way. you can
eas ily sec whether any tine correc tion is
required for the "100 kll z position" ,
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Fig. -I: Co urpo ue nts Plan o f Cou nter Pri nted C ircui t Boa rd

I lcrc arc the figures h om () to 9, in
BCD (ode. for each or the pins-9 I 10 I
I I 15:

~.

CONNECTION TO
SI'EC I'IUl M ANALYSF:R

0 -=0000

I 000 1
2 = om o
3 =. 00 11
4 = 0 100

5 ~ O I O I

6 = 0110
7 = 0111

8 = 1000
9 = lOU)

m ax jacks arc built-in.

The signal from the fi rst t o is avail
able. already divided by 64, in the
DIl INV lJ()7 phase-locked loop assem
bly.

The CII11l1CCt iOll can be 10 pin-J of Ie 4
OleOO). For a connection to the second
LO, some oscilla tor power is de-coup led
and connected to the Input of the d ivider
(tJS9J) o f the frequency counter. The
UR9J div ider needs only app. O. 15rnW
driving power at the input.

5.
NOTF:S

The trigger signa l is obtained from the
horizontal deflection voltage. which is
connec ted 10 point A on the counter
printed circuit board via a coax cable.

The connections to the first and second
LO' ~ lITC also carried out using coax
cable. It is recomme nded that additional

Following the U893 d ivider there is a
level conversion stage, the 1.5kO res is
tor of which leads from pin-f of the
US93 to the transistor, may have to be
balanced.
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7 - Segrei.:.- A-aeige
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Fig. 5: Connect ion of Display and Driver P r inted C ircuit Boards
7-Se~mell t-AlIZeige = 7.segml' nt displ ay; r-Segment-Sp etcs er = j-segmcnr
memory: Dek. = nccodcr: Treiber" = Driver; Oller = O r;
Eil/gall ge = Inputs

lh e +5V connection for the U893 still
has to be wired up!

lhc switching. between "norma l" and
"image" is carried out at tho: connection
(!'\/S) on the printed circuit hoard.

If the connection is open, the "normal"
mode is in operation. If the connection

is earthed. the "image" mode is act i
vated.

No additional switching was provided
for the "zero mode" - 10 kllz resolution.
The counter thus displays the 5-digit
mean frequency, \.... ith a resolution of
100 ki lL

Fig. 6:
Display PCB
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For the balancing. the trigger point is
adju sted by means of a \OOkO spind le
trimmer on LM35X.

The component values can he taken
from the component plan and the wiring
diag ram. When the components have
been fitte d, the printed circuit board call
he placed in a standard commercial
tinplate housing (I ..t K x 74).

(, .

7-SF:GMENT DlSPLAV
PRI NTEII C IRCU IT 1I0 ARD

OM Schmulling's circuit provided for
r-scgrncm displays with internal latch
and decoder (TIL 31 1). but these have
become vel)' expens ive (app. DM 19 to
OM 25 cacht). Since the price for these
components is probably not quite justi
lied, the printed circuit board was
accordingly designed for normal 7
segment displays and external decoder /
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driver Ie' s. Moreover. the printed cir
cuit hoard is laid out in such a wny that
45·H or 4543 modules com he used as ,111

option as 'r-scgmem decoder I drivers.

The' 4544 decoder I driver offers an i.'as}'
option for suppressing initial zeroes:

The RBI connectio n (pin- IO) of tho:
highest digit ( 1,000 MH7 digit) is
connected ro earth and links the RHO
connection (r in-X) to the RAJ connec
tion of the next lowest digit. For all
following positions, the RHO of the
higher d igit is connected to the RBI of
the next lowest dig it.

However. this only makes sense up to
the 10 M llz digit. since we want to see
the zero when. for example. 0.8 \ 1IV. is
displayed. However, suppress ing the
zeroes is a question of taste. Anyone
who doesn't mind the zeroes in front of
the actual number can usc the 4543,
which is cheaper and, above all, easier
to obtain.

If the 4543 is used, pin-9 must be
connected to pin-B. and thus to earth,
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due to the differing pin configurations
011 the printed circuit board. Moreover.
it sho uld be ensured that. if a 4543 is
used. .... hich is one row of pins shorter.
pin-t of the IC does actua lly lie at pin- t
of the printed circuit b oard. The printed
circuit board is des igned for a maximum
of 6 displ ay places. However, the sixth
place re mains empty, The decimal point
is co nnected t{ l - 5 Volts through a Ikn
resisto r.

l hc d isp lay i~ connected 10 the counter
printed circuit board in a very simple
manne r, The n CD C0I1 111:ct ioIlS of ' he
d isplay primed circuit board arc con
nccred to the BCD outputs of the
cou nte r printed circuit hoard and the
con nect ion (S) is linked to the corte
sponding connection "Sto re" (5) on the
counte r printed circuit board.

7.
FREQlENCY COUI\TF.R
I'ARTS LIST

All the components be low in wired-Up
format.

6 x 7411(1Q{) nc I . rc 6)
:! x 74HCOO
I x 7411CI0
I x 7411CII:!
I x 7411C221
I x 7411(4017
2'( 74H( 4WO
I '( U.1358
I '( 11 8Q3
I x In 3::!4

I x TTL crystal oscillator.
IO.:!4000 \I Hz

1 ), 7805, 5V regulator
1 x IN4 148_diode
1 x spindle trimmer. IOOkQ
I x 47J.1F (electrolytic capacitor )
J x IOOnF
4 x InF (ceramic)

O.25W resistors, 0207 formal

I x C Oll
3 x IOOk.{!
.:! x 47kn
3 '\ 22kQ
2 '\ 12kQ
2 x 1.5kO
I x 4700
I x 470

R.
IlISI'I.AY I'RI NTEIl Cm ClI1T
1l0"RIlI'ARTS LIST

5 x CD 4543 (or CD 45,H )
5 :-< 7-sl'gmcnt l.ED dis plays with

joint SL 1110 or DJ50 I'K
cathode

I x IH ! resistor

9.
LIT ERAT URE

[ I} VHF Communications ] /1995 
Wiring Diagram from Expansion
and assembly of the DB INV
Spectrum Analyser hy Rainer
Schmull ing. DK6ZK
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Josef Fehrenbach. DJ7FJ

10 GHz EME
Basic Principles and Discoveries

I.
I NTROI)UCTION

T he followin g article ~oes into t he
specia l featu res which distin guish
10 Gll z Ear th-Moon-Ea r th from the
well known 2m or 70c m con dit ions.

These a re: firstly, th e effects of th e
small a ngle of beam ; secondly , the
Moon's altered n·n~lioll behaviour;
an d, last b ut not least , th e loss of
sensitivity which lunar noise gives r ise
to in th e receiving system.

2.
PATH ATTF:NUATION 
RAHAR F:QUATION

Path attenuation is usually calculated
with the help of the radar eq uation. viz..:

0. • P t • Go, • G r - 1\.2
(4n)3 • d·
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where:

1\ = received powcr
1\ = transmitted power
G, ~ t ransmu ti ng antenna ga in
Or = reception antenna gain
A. free space wave length
d distance be tween transmitterl

receiver and target
() ec ho cross-section o f" target

In this basic fo r m, the power values
must he expressed in Walts or mW, the
antenna gains as absolu te values. the
wavelength and distance in the some
units • c.g. m - and the echo cross
sect ion as an area - e.g. in m2.

The effect ive ec ho cross-section, 0, o f a
body is a unit of area. For a highly
conductive sphere with a diameter
grea ter than about 10)" it correspo nds to
the cross-sec tional area.

o _ r2 - n _ d 2 .!!-
4

For a sphere which is on ly partly
conductive such as, for example, the
Moon, the cross-section must be multi
plied by a suitable reflection coeffic ient.
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Example with Moon as reflector:

Diameter = 3,500,000 m
Reflec tion coefficient = 6.5% = 0.065

0 - (3,5. 10" m)2 . ~. 0,065

l5 = 6.25 .1011 m2

Th e Moon reflects like a conductive
sphere, with a cr oss-section of 6.25 x
l Oll 012.

For non-spherical targets, u suitable
comparative value is determined from
measurements or calculations and in·
scncd into the equation.

One limn of the radar equation already
prepared in decibels for the rad io enthu
siast runs:

P, - PI+ Cit + G,. + 10 log 0 
20 log f - 40 log d -103,4

(; in 1112

f in MHz
d in km.

If we wish to ca lculate the path attenua
t ion instead o r the reception leve l, the
factors I and adll are used tor the
power. Pt> and the antenna ga ins. G l and
G r, respectively.

A path attenuation of app . 289dB is
calculated for the Moon at a mean
d istance at 10 Gl V·~

N.R. - the radar equation is not suffi
ciently accurate unless the lobe of the
transmission / reception antenn a super
re fracts the target many times.

3.
ANTENNA LO BES I LUNAR
flI SC

On average. the Moon cover s a circular
area which has a width of 0.50 when
seen from the Earth.

More precisely: at perigee, distance
35tl,400 km., 33'32", at apogee, dis
tance 406,700 km., 29' 14" .

At 10 GH7., a I III reflector has a 3dA
angle of 'app. 2". Accordin gly, a 2m
reflector g ives 1" and a 4m reflector as
lillie as 0.5°. Even larger reflectors
therefore have more parts o r the Moon
fully in their sights.

4.
IlEFLECTl ON BEll AVIOliR
OF MOON

At low frequencies, such as, lo r exam
pic, 144 Mi l/., it can he assumed that at
least 50% of the reflected energy comes
from the relatively sma ll centra l area of
the Muon .

At h igher freque ncies, especially at 10
Gl tz and 24 Gl lz, this area is consider
ab ly increased. The reason for this lies
in the roughness of the lunar surface.
The shorter the wavelength (the higher
the frequency) . the more the mountains
or piec es of rock irrad iated become
ind ividual reflectors, irrespec tive of
whether they lie in the centre or in the
region of the lunar rim. Th e visible light
should be referred to brtcfly as a
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result s from radar reflections for var ious
wavelengths. In each case, this involved
the transmission of a short, very power
ful pulse by means of an antenna, the
major lobe of which super-refracted the
Moon.

Fig. Ia shows the relative reception
level. plotted against the time the echo
was received .

Fig.lb shows the same c....cle. bUI with
the level readings on a linear scale.

The proportional values given for the
lunar rad ius were derived from this
database.

Fig.::!a g ives a logarithmic representation
of the level fraction (gro up of curves a
10 c). .... hich cor responds to the indi
vidual ring section. with the associated
radius.

~" .....i-l-.-i-.....i-i-i-i-'-'
u 2 3 .. 5 (, 1 ~ 9 10 II

Fi~. 1 a: Relative Recep tion Leve l at
Mome nt Echo received

limit ing value (full Moon). Th is effect
has litt le consequence for path attenua
tion, or consequently on level balance,
in so Jar as the antenna super- refracts
the Moon.

" docs. of course, favour the formation
of the Doppler smearing described in
Sec tion 5. and certa inly also contributes
to the effects of the libration fadings
dealt with in Section 6.

The Radar Handbook from M.I.Skoln ik
(1970 edition) contains measurement
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2 r 0.5 0.7 0.•

68 .0crn 441. 00 \-lHz 6.~'o 11 % 25%
23.Ocm 1300,00 \ lHz 7.0% 1..% 30'%

3.6cm 8.30 Gll z 12.5% 22% " 4%
2.9cm 10.3" GH7. 16.5% 29% 54%
0.86cm 3-1.80 Gll z 34,0% 52% 78%

relat ive rad ius

Ta bk I :

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 4196 (~

total output fract ion The group of curves a' ttl c ' in
Fig.2b shows the tota l fract ion of
reflected energy, plotted against
the radius.

Table I extracts the totals for
50~'~, 7 {)~'o and 90% fract ions in
relation to the frequency and ra 
d ius.

S.
1I0PPLI'R F.FFECT ANII
1I00'I'I.ER SMEARING

The Doppler effect frequency shift at
10 GHz can amount to more than
20 UII"~ As this Doppler effect can be
calculated in advance using the various
lunar programs. it poses no problem
from the operationa l technology poin t of
vie", .

........_~~'-'-~~~

n 0.10.1 o.a o,~ 0.5 0 ,6 0 ,7 0•• 0.9 I

. ·ig.2a: Levet Fr acn on of l nd lvld ua l
King Sectio n
(I .o~arithm ic Sca le)

Fi~.2b : Tota l Fraction nf Rcnt'ctifln
Energy in Rela tion to Radius
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Fig. 3: Doppler Effect and Doppler Smearing using Example of Ha lf-Tra ns it of
Moon

(;rUlul-Doppler-Effekt '" Uack ground Dop pler effect ;
nonpter- Schmieren = Doppler smea r ing;
staximates Doppler-Sclunieref! = Ma ximum Doppler smea r ing

Doppler smearing is an EME effect
specific to SHF / EHF. The continuous
wave signal which thus ar ises in the
receiver is not a clean, clear lone.
The signal has spectrum fractions dis
tributed above and below the mean
frequency. It is somewhat similar to the
10 Gll z rain scatter signals. However.
the rain scatter signals can become
considerably coarser.

However, no problem arises for the
experienced CW operator in recognising
these "melod ic" signals. Pay attention to
the band width required when using
electronic ! digital signal processing.

These variations in the Doppler fractions
arise from areas of the Moon participat
ing in the reflection which have different
relative motions at the observation point
on Earth.
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Fig.3 shows the relationship between the
Doppler effect and the fract ions of the
maximum frequency deviation in Dop
pler smearing at 10 (1Hz.

Examples:
The test station(s) arc in the Northern
hemisphere of the Earth. The Moon is at
apogee or at perigee in the examp les.

a) The Mou n is at thc zenit h for thc
teste r (culmina tion)

The centre of the Moon's surface,
like the North and South of the
Moon, is not effected by any momen
tary changes in d istance, No back
ground Doppler effec t is present.
Because of the Earth 's rotat ion. the
tester is moving towards the lett -hand
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~ NF-Signal

_ RMS-gleichge richtete Hul l curve

Nullinie

0, 5 s/Oi v. F'ig.4a

Fig'sAa-c: Typica l Ampli tud e C ur ves for 23-cm., 6-em. a nd IO-GlI:l Sign als

side of the Moon and simultaneously
moving away from the right-hand
side. There is thus a positive Dopp ler
effect from the left-hand side and a
negative Doppler effect of equivalent
size from the eight-hand side. On the
basis of this assumption. the maxi
mum deviation from the mean fre
quency is about 180 Hz. The distr i
bution of the frequency fractions is
dependent on the relationships de
scribed in Section 4 and on the lobe.

II) T he test sta tion is operating when
the Moon is rising or selting

The normal Dopp ler effec t is at its
maximum. The relat ive changes in
d istance towards the latera l lunar
rims are minimal for the tester. The
Doppler smearing is therefore also
minimal.

c) QSO between stations in Ameri ca
and Europe

(Both partners arc on roughly the
same latitude.) Many variations Oil

e1genes Echo)

Null1n1 e

0,5 s/Oiv .

Fig.4b
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tiull i nit 0 ,5 slDiY.

l !L GH.!. (WA7tJO senoet , DJ7FJ elllpfa"ngt l Fig.4c

Doppler smearing are possible. Mini
mal smearing occurs if the Moon is
at the same ele vation I'm both sta

tions.

6.
LlBRATION FAili NG

Frea k Mean (mod Le ngth of

valu e depth negative
per iods

23cm 14dR 6dB app 5 il L app IOO· 150ms
6cm IOdB 6dB app 15 liz apr 60ms
3cm IOdB 6dB app 30 Hz app 30ms

Table 2
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d) The test sta tion is usin~ :1 vt'r)' hig
ante nna

A 20m reflector is used, for example.
with a 0. 10 J dO angle or beam. This
SC\.'S only parts of the Moo n. Even if
the Moon is at its zenith, the Doppler
smearing will be relatively slight,
s ince the antenna does not illu minate
the zones where the relative motion
is considerable.

O H6 DI) j as already desc ribed this c f

feet in D UHUS. no . 2, 1994. I I I,,' worked
on earlier tests with a vel)' big antenna
and writes that he observed scarcely any
Doppler smearing.

/I. further effec t which has a d irect
influence 1111 the signa l refl ected from
the Moon is the so-called librat ion
fad ing. Since the author doe s not have
sufficient knowledge of the underlying
phys ics, only the effec t will he descri bed

here.

The fib ration of the Moon. i.e. the
pe ndulum motion o f the lunar ax is, may
well not be the main reaso n for the
effect described be low. Nevertheless. as
it has been estab lished lo r decades, the
term " librat ion fadi ng" is used here too .

Libraticn fadi ng brings abo ut very low
frequency AM modulation , i.e. fading o f

the receiving sig nal.

Figs.4a to 4c illustrat e typ ica l
amplitude characteristics for
signals of 2.km. 6cm and

IU GHz.

All s ignal.. were first recorded
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10 .000 +----"""~..-------r-----......,

Longi t udfna l e
Au sbre 1tung

10 +------+""-'>,-----1f->o.~-".~--_1

t
'C 100 +-----"""""'l----""'~.,..I_-----_!J5 Tr,Jnsver s,,1p
c Ausbre1 t ung

1.000

1 -l--- --l-_~..l_ ___4--""'::O>--"-~-

10 100 1.000

Fig. 5: Typ ical Fa raday Rot ation P he nom ena

Rotation in Grull = Rot ation in de gree s; Trunwersule Au\hrd tullg ;.
T ransverse prcpagatlon : Langltudinule Ausbreitung = Lllngit lld ina l
propaga uon : Till: = Da y; /VIICh( = Nig ht

011 tape and processed, using low

frequency filters with a hand wid th of
app . 300 Hz. and RMS rectified. The
23cm and 6cm signals are ec ho record
ings. which Peter OE9PMJ was kind
enough 10 rec ord and make availa ble .

The 10 G ll z signa ls arc echoes from
WA7CJO , recorded by I>J7 FJ .

rabte 2 gives a rough summary of the
readings from the above recordings .

l'hc examples show that in all 3 bands

there is a mea n scattering of amplitude
values ove r a hand with a width of app.
6dB. The freak negati ve values are
about IOdA deep at 6cm and 10 Gllz
and about 14dB deep at 23cm. The
approximate modulation frequencies are
5. 15 and 30 li z. Th is mean s that s igna l
interruptions occur within na rrow gen
eral levels of apr . 1511ms. 60 ms and
30ms.

] f \....e assume a contin uous wave dol of

app . I noms and a 300ms dash , then the
effects can be reco gn ised immed iate ly.
For weak signa ls. entire dashes are
omi tted in the 23em hand, and dashes
are often broken up Into dots. T his can
make random QSO's co nsiderably more

difficult. as there art:' big problems in
reco gnis ing ca ll sig n seq uences.

In the 61.:m band . the fre ak values last
for con siderably less tim e than a com
plete dot. Thus ca lls are mo re easily
recognised. apart from the fact that at
prese nt there are still no random QSO's
there .

In the 10 G Hz band . fibrat ion fading is
almos t insignificant, due to the very

small sections of a C W sign al which are
om itted.

Note: The signals compared were ty pi
ca l examples. No comment can be made
here on the scatter band of the libration

23 1
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8.
POLARISATION, FARADAY
ROTATION

fadings occurring under various meas
urement conditions.

(~--------==========

7.
AllIlI Ti ONAL A'ITENlJA
T ION IlY ATMO SPHERE

Fig.5 shows typica l values for Faraday
rotation. It can be seen from this that no
significant Faraday rotation occurs at
IO GH7..

It is often presumed that. particularly
during mist or rain, the atmosphere
significantly increases attenuation as the
signa l passes through it. This may be the
case, in general, with an extremely low
angle of elevation for the antenna, or in
a heavy storm. However, at e levations
greater than app. 15° even heavy rainfa ll
has so fa r caused scarce ly allY problems.
Most or ihc author' s EME QSO's were
carried OUI when it was raining,

If the elevation is high enough. the areas
where a signal has to go through bad
weather are scarcely a kilomet re long,
which is the basis for the statements
above.

It is thus not necessary to use circu lar
polarisation. But if linear polarisation is
used, the rotation occurr ing in connec
tion with reflection from the Moon must
be taken intu account. The American
rec ommendation adopted up to now by
most active stations has been shown to

he a suitable comprom ise here.

Th is runs : North American stations
should work horizontally, Europeans
vert ically.

The rotation remains slight for American
stations, while between Europeans it is
still less, From America to Europe, it is
a lways nearly 90°,

At the moment. ]() Gllz EME stations
exist only in Eur ope and America, so

bewegl iches Rl l 1enhorn

Befest fgungSschraube
Kup fer rohr»:

-r'-'-'-'-'-'- I-~
:<l

I
14 , 5
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anyone can contact all existing partners
without any alterations to his or her
station, as long as no polar mounts are
used.

9.
ANTE"iNA A"i1J FEED

With regard to antennae, as with all
EME systems, care should be taken to
lind the optimal compromise between
gain and picking up Earth noise. For
refl ectors with an Fd between 0.27 and
0.4. VE4\l A corrugated horns have
proved to be very practical in various
tests.

Fig.6 shows the author's modification
for JO GIll..

In order 10 lind the optimum sett ings for
the feed position and the position of the
corrugation, it is recommended that the
dimensions should be determined by
experiment.

Recommended procedure:

a ) Push corrugation into rated position.
Pre-set with corrugation ar rated
focal point.

h) Measure the ratio of solar noise to
sky noise, using a noise RX (prefer
ably wide-band).

c) Change hom position in steps of app.
5mm and thus li nd optimum position,

d) Fix in best position and move corru
gation forward and back in steps of
app.2mm.

e) Check feed pos ition with fixed corru
gation. Repeat all procedures several
times if necessary,

f) After optimising with the Sun, check
the lunar noise.

g) If necessary, make careful secondary
corrections using the lunar noise.
True, this does all take a lot of time,
hut it is worth it.

Ill.
NOISF. SOURCES

a) We try to minimise the Earth noise
by optimising the antenna. However.
a fraction of app, 20 - 40 K can
scarcely he avoided.

h) The galactic background noise lies
10 Gll z below 10 K and can essen
tially he ignored.

c) At 10 (iH, 1-: t-1E, the lunar noise has
the decisive influence on the sensitiv
ity of the system. At 10 Gil,., the
Moon is a lmost like a planitorm
noise source with a temperature of
approximately 210 K (irrespec tive of
the phase of the M oo n). all the one
hand, this can he put to positive usc,
in order to optimise the antenna
direction, while on the other hand it
restricts the sensitivity. especially for
big antennae. The effect of the noise
factor of the pre-amplifier rather
moves into the background here,

d) The noise factor of the pre-amplifier
is not a matter for discussion nowa
days, since values of 1 dB and better
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,

Fig. 7: Dtagrnm of Pura bollc
An tenna

can he obta ined without problems.
RX feed attenuation can be mini
mised by the use of wave guide
re lays and pre-amplifiers, mounted
directly in the feed.

I I.
ANTE:"NA FOLLOW-UP
SYSTEMS

Antenna follow-up programs such as. for
example. the nne from VK3UM. calcu
late, with sufficient llccuracy, the neces
sary azimuth and elevation angles, and !
or the declination and right ascension.
However. it is recommende-d that you
also check the antenna direc tion, using
the lunar noise. about once a minute.
For this purpose . at bes t, a wide-band
noise receiver is built into a parallel
reception branch.

Char lie, G3WDG has developed such a
receiver.

A so-called PANFI is also excellently
suited to this work.
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Fig. S: Distribution of Relativ e
Energy Fractions

12.
ENE RG Y IlI ST RlIl liTI ON IN
AN ANTENNA BEAM

In order to examine the effects from
lunar reflections somewhat more closely.
we need to investigate the energy distri
bution in the beam coming from the
antenna in greater detail.

A parabolic antenna with a "d ean"
diagram is taken as the starting point for
all that fo llows. The first side lobe here
has fallen by 18dH, and the second by
25dU. Subsequent side lobes arc disre
garded.

ll.lt
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lJ.t
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""
, • ,

Fili!:. 9: Linea r Tolal [or Radia ted
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The x axis is once again as in Fig.7

The y axis shows the relative energy
in the associated rings on a linear
scale

\-t--- - - --- - - --""''-'''''''''''''''''''''-'==
The ante- uta diagram is assumed to be
rotation-symmetrical.

Fig. 7 shows the antenna diagram.

Clarifieafhm of Fig. 7:

- The rotation axis is dep icted on the x
axis

- Only half the d irectional diagram IS

illustrated

- The value I on the x axis character
ises the 3JB point or the standardised
half 3dD angle

- The y axis shows the relative level
on a linear sca le

If we imag ine rings in front of the

antenna. go ing outwards from the main
beam direction (as far as five times the
3dB angle) and look at the relat ive
energy fract ions on the individual rings.
we obtuir Fig. S.

Th is diagram shows that , if you arc
beaming onto a planiform target, the
largest energy fraction lies on a ring
which is located at app. 90% til' the 3d A
angle. This energy distribution. then,
exe rts its main effec t on the reflec tion
occurring if the beam is d irected at a
unifacial. diffusely reflecting body,

Fig.9 shows the linear total for the
energy radiated, distributed over an
angle up [0 five times the 3JB ang le.

It can be seen from this diagram that
there is only jUS1 50%. of the cncr~v

within the 3dB angle: however , I}(Wo (If
the energy tota l has a lready been
amassed at double the 3dB angle.

Among other things, we call nbtuin from
this consideration the no ise o utput being
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received from the Moon in re lation to
the size of the antenna (see Fig. IO).

The irregular curve is it consequence of
the antenna diagram.

Exa mple:

- a) Ilow much noise output from the
Moon is received with a I-m rellec
tor? Answer: apr . 8 I\.. ( I\..elv in)

- b) How much noise output does a
4.5m reflec tor rece ive? Answer: app .
120 K

It is not difficult to sec that the noise
temperature (no ise factor) of the re
ceiver plays a subordinate role with
larger refl ectors.

IJ.
EFFECT OF ANTENNA
L OIlE ON RECEI'T10 N
LEVEL

In this sect ion, we shall take into
account only the absolute reception
level. The signa l I noise ratio will not be
considered for the moment.

The effec ts of the reflection characteris
tics of the Muon described in Section I
arc connected with the energy distri bu
tion in the antenna beam.

The wavelengths 23ern, z.ccm and
O.68cm are investigated in Figs. to 13.
The values arc related in each case to a
signal level which arises when a 1m.
reflector is used Oil both sides:

- The x axis shows reflector d iameters
and the relative gain, plotted against
a Im reflector

- The y axis shows the relative signal.
growth

- Parameters are different reflectors at
one end

- The stra ight lines are the theoretical
signal value s, without any attention
being paid to the specia l features of
the Moon and the antenna lobe

- The curves are the actual relative
levels

C lar ifica tion of Fi~.II :

The 2Jcm band was investigated. As a
base, a I III reflector was used once, and
a -1.5m reflector was also used.

Examples:

a) How much relative gain is obtaine d
if we are working with a J11l reflector
on one side and a 3m refl ector on the
other side (based on [ Ill 10 lm)?
Answer: apr. 9.5d A

h) How much ga in is obta ined with a
4.5 01 reflector to a e m re flector
( b ased o n 1m t o 1 m ) ?
Answer: exactly 32dB

The special effect s arising from reflcc
lion and the antenna lobe have no
sign ificant consequences for this hand 1Il

pract ise.

Cla r ifica tion or Fig.l 2:

A IIII reflector, a 2m reflector, a 3m
reflector and a 4.5m reflector were used
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as parameters here in each case. A
diagram has also been plotted for identi
cal antennae on both sides.

a) How much gain is obtained if a 2m
refle ctor is used on one side and a
4.5m reflector on the other (based on
Im to 1m)? Answer: app. 19dB

The curves show that. if reflectors
smaller than 4.5m are used on one side
and larger reflectors arc used on the
other side, the gain availab le is not the
tota l theoretical gain for both antennae
but only a certa in pan of this. For a
60cm reflector in such a case, app. 6dB
ofthe theore tical ga in is lost on average.

b) lIow much gain is obtained if one
side is operating at 4.5m and the
other side at 25m? Answer: app.
37 .5dB (if the lobe and the lunar
reflection were not taken into ac
count, it would be app. 3.5dB more)

c) How much relative gain is obta ined
if 9-m. reflectors are used on both
sides? Answer: app . 36 .5 dB (about
2dB less than theoretically possible)

Clarification of Fig.13 :

1m. 2m and 3m reflectors are used as
parameters in this diagram, with the
reflectors on the two sides always being
identical. In this frequency band, there is
a wide divergence between the curves,
even at relatively small diameters. If the
reflector size on one side is kept the
same, e.g. 2cm, then if a 3m reflector is
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used on the other side the gain drops by
about 2.SdB, and with 4.5m it is already
3dB less than the theoretical value.

It is noteworthy that the level scarcely
grows any higher after app. 15m. With
reflectors of the same size on both sides,
the tota l growth from 15m falls back to
about half of the sum total.

For this range of wavelengths, the Moon
is already reflect ing in an almost "opti
ca l" manner. This is why the above
effect s arc obtained.

However, the reflec tor gain differen
tial was prec isely 15dB!

If station B reduces its reflector size
more, then the loss at 3m will be
only app. 1.5dB more, and at 2m
only app. O.5dB more.

b) If both sides have antennae of the
same size, or with the same inherent
echoes, the transmitt ing and rece iv
ing antennae see the same spot. The
resu lt is that with very big antennae
on ly ha lf of the gai n in growth is
added.

Le t us look at a few more exam ples:

a) Let us begin with an extreme case:
Stat ion A uses a 1m reflector, station
B a SOm reflector. At a wavelength
of 0.86cm and with a reflector
diameter of 1m, stat ion A bas an
angle of beam of app. 0 .6°. i.e. still
larger than the Moo n.

Station B, with a SOm reflec tor, has
an angle of beam o r less than 0.0 1°.
It thus illuminates only a spo t on the
Moon. At the first approach, all the
energy transmitted reaches the spot
on the Moo n. The reflect ion factor
and the scatter determine the attenua 
tion on the way back. If station B
reduces the diameter to, for example,
em. then its beam angle changes to
apr. 0.065°.

If the Moon reflected diffusely and
complet ely uniformly, then station A
would have the same level as before.
But since this is not quite the case,
station A receives a signa l 2dB
weaker than from a 50m reflector.

To look at it ano ther way : on the
transmission side, the energy on the
Moon spot is always the same; 011 the
receiving side, ga in is linked to the
size of the antenna .

For the O.Secm wav elengths described
here, the effec ts arc already very pro
nounced. They become less so for the
adjacent 24 Gl-lz amat eur hand .

In the 10 Gl Iz band, as Fig.13 shows,
larger reductions in ga in do not occur
unti l the reflector sizes exceed apr. 9m.
In the 2J cm band and below it, these
effects can be disregarded completely in
practise.

14.
EFFECT OF ANTENNA SIZE
ON SIGNAL / NOISE RATIO

If the antenna gain is reduced in low
frequency bands, then we obtain syn
chronous ly growing signal! noise ratios .
This relationship undergoes a change if
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the lunar noise starts to make a signifi
cant contribution to the background
noise.

System noise levels of app. 100 K
(~1.3 dB) are realistic values at 10 GHz.
This figure can be made up, for exam
ple, of 70 K from the pre-amplifier and
30 K of external noise through the
antenna (Earth , feed att enua tion , ctc. ]. A
system temperature of 150 K still ap
pears generally usable, and a tempera
lure of 50 K would seem to be the lower
limit, which can scarcely be reached at
present.

The three system noise temperatures
referred to above arc used as compari
son values in what follows.

For 10 GHz EME, the noise temperature
received from the Moon should he
added to the system temperat ures.
At 10 GlIz , the Moon has a noise
temperature of app. 210 K. The noise
fraction rece ived will vary, depending
00 the antenna size. Very large antc n
nae, from app. 6 Ill. upwards, receive
almost all the noise, smaller antennae
correspondingly less. If the antennae
lobes from Section 13 arc taken into
account. we arrive at the noise fractions
for Fig. IO .

Table 3 shows the relationship of vari
ous reflector diameters to their gain,
their angle of beam, and the fraction of
lunar noise received. The values have
been rounded ofT. For EME operat ion,
the gain should be reduced by app. IdB
due to reduced super-refraction by the
reflector. This will reduce the lunar
noise levels slightly as well.

The recommended noise outputs from
the Moon have their effects on the
system's sensitivity. With a 2m reflec
tor, the noise temperature will be in
creased by about 30 K, and with a 4m
reflector by as much as app. 120 K.

Some examples can be given . so that the
effects can be summarised better. Re
flector sizes between 1m ami 901 arc
used, with system nois e temperatures
(without lunar noise) of 50 K, 100 K
and 150 K. For a fixed receiver band
width, the signals of the partner re
flected from the Moon are brought into
a relationship with the associated lunar
norse.

The signal I noise behaviour is calcu
lated in the form in which it is actua lly
considered:

Signal !- noise = S + N

Noise N

Reflecto r
d iam.

1.001
2.0m
3.001
4.501
6.001
9,001

Table 3
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Gain

38.0dB
44.0dB
47.5dB
51.0dB
53.5dB
57.0dD

3dB Hcam
width

2.00

1.0°
0.70

0.450

0.350

0.23 0

Lunar
noise

8K
30K
65K

120K
l65K
190K

Fi~.14 shows a few examples:

The reference level made lise of is
selected in such a way that, if a 3m
antenna IS used for both transmission
and reception, and if the noise tempera
ture at the receiving station is 100 K,
then (S + N)N will be 3dB. The
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subsequent curves are assoc iated with
othe r noise temperatures, as well as with
one signal 3dB stronger •.md nne 3dB
weaker.

The effects of the energy distribution in
the antenna lobe arc considered in
connection with the reflection behaviour
of the \ hXIIl, together with its noise
level. in the result. In addulon. one
CUI'VC in the diagram shows the theoreti
cal (S - N)-;N if the Moon were to
contribute no addit ional noise at a
system temperature of 100 K.

b :ample-; from this i ll\"Cs ti~ation :

a) The transmitting station reduces the
level by 3dD

Which reception antenna sizes give
us 3dB (S of N)/N hack?

Answer:
App. ·15 m if system temp. 501'
Apr . 5.5m if system temp. 100 K
App. 6.5m if system tem p. 150 I'

b) The tr ansmission power is increased
by 3dB

Which antenna sizes give us 3dB (S
+ t' )/N again?

Answer:
App. l .Zm if system temp. 50 K
App. L8m if system temp. 100 K
App. 2.2m if system temp. i 50 K

If we make another compan son with it

system noise of 100 K, then the recep
tion antenna may have app . 4dB less
gain.
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15.
ANTF.1\NA GAIN, NOIS E
AND OUTPUT CONSIDERED
TOGETHER

With 20 Watts, a 3m rc llector and a
Id B receiver noise factor, we can
usefully listen to the transmitters' inher
ent echoes.

Assuming that this equipment is avail
able. let us consider the following
conrbin ations.

- Increasing the power is the only ef
fect which has a direct and immedi
ate effect on the reception level.

- Larger antennae raise the reception
level lor the partner (with small
tradc-otfs). The transmitter ' s own
reception behaviour is less than pro
port ionally better in the fringe range
because or the lunar noise.

- Smaller antennae are generally sti ll
usable as reception antennae, with
good pre-amps. If they are used for
transmission. til' course . the entire
ga m differential must be balanced
out.

- Increasing the noise factor 0 1" the
system below 100 K is effectively of
use only with small antennae.

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 4196

16.
WORKING WITH
COM PUTE R PROG RAMS

The following measures are recom
mended lor ty ing up the results of the
program - such as, for example . Budget
Calculator fro m VK3UM - with the
preceding clarificat ions:

I~X ;"ll F:

lhe program adds Sf) K automatically.
So 50 K must be subtracted from the
system noise temperature. which is made
up of the antenna noise (without the
Moon) and the pre-amplifier noise. and
the no ise fraction of the Moon from
Section 14 mu..l be added. This noise
temperature is con verted into a noise
number and applied in dR_

){X HW :

The band width can be assumed ttl be
100 liz without any problem. The
experienced ope rato r operates with his
or her car ! brain combination in this
region, re latively independently 0 1" the
actual band width of the receiver.

Very low noise aerial amplifier for the
Lband asper the YT3MV articleon page

" I) 90 of VHl' Communications 2f92
~;'--C<:~'ir'!<iM' I~~ ' 3" Kit co mplete with housing Art No. 6358

'.. £36.55 . Orders to KM PIlblications at the
address shown 00 the inside cover, or I
UKW-Berichtc diteo;:t. 1''';'' . i.. l~dn p&1'
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ANT Ga in:

If you want to know it very precisely,
then the gain inputs must be reduced
here in accordance with Sect ion 13. Th is
correc tion can be ignored up to a
reflector size of app. 4.5m (5 IdB).

17.
CO NC LUSIO N

But it should be d early emphasised here
that , for all the theoretical specia l
features of 10 ( ;Hl , most of which are
<Ibn b acked up by experience:

10 (i f lz [ ME Is not magic and does not
automatically require a lot of power!

With a I. SIll reflector , which can even
he mounted on a stand. and app. 40 W,
you are in a posit ion to pic" up your
inherent echoes and also to cstahl i..h
contacts.

What other band offers this field of
act ivity for a comparatively sma ll ex
penditure on an antenna?

ell oil' the moon, vy 73. Joe, DJ7FJ
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Gunthar d KFtIU-f, Development Consultant

Design and Realisation of
Microwave Circuits

I.
GEN F.RAL STATE OF
TIl F. ART

If we look at the rad ical changes of the
la..t twcmy years in relation 10 elec tron
ics and the digital transmission and
proces sing of analogue signals. it hit'.
often looked as i f the end had come for
the "classic communications and hlgh
freq uency technology".

But, upon clo ser analysis it becomes
clear that ....'hal we arc actually dealing
with h\.'TC is a structural change. for it is
only the classic gauging equipment.
transmitters and receivers with rotary
knob s. pointer gauges, linear and circ u
lar scales and cylinder dials which have
actua lly disappeared. a long with the
thick cables and the high-frequency
plugs. The wave-guides have al'>(}disap
peered in the frequency range abo ve
I GI lL (apart from certa in areas in
which their use can not be dispensed
with).

1.1. Review of State- or-t he-Art in
the Micr oM an Arca

a . Entertain ment ctcctr onicv ("TV satel
lite d ishes" ) have driven the develop
ment of compo nents ""ith less and
less noise forward in the Gl lz range

(e.g. GaAsFEl's with noise factors
below IdR at 12 ( iH/.) at ever more
favourable prices and with millions
of components being prod uced . Par
allel til this development, more and
more refined, and also more and
more advantagcou...ly priced . circ uit,
design and tuning tec hniques came
into being for GHI con verters and
receivers.

b. The further development of mobile
radio telephones into ever higher
freque ncy ranges and their simultane
ous widely-developed marketing as a
consumer produ ct has brought more
and more powerfu l transmission,
mixing. mod ulation, osci llation. syn
ihcsiscr and recei ver IC 's onto the
market at ever-lower prices. Hand in
hand with this, there has been further
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deve lopment of the long- familiar
transmission technology as a time
division or frequ ency-div ision multi 
plex method. combined with new
types of modulation (usually phase
shin-keyed) and signal processing
techn iques (c.g. DSP).

c. "Normal telephone commu nicat ions"
and data services (ISDN, etc .) are
con tinually increasing their transmis 
sion speed and ! or channel loading.
and are suddenly hav ing 10 usc
"electronic circ ui ts" agam (e .g.
within the optical waveguide systems
which arc used now) which. at
elementary frequencies which can be
above 1 GHz. have to be built in
accor dance with the rules of high
frequency technology.

1.2. vl fcrowa ve hardware

a. The system resistance (= impedance
level. Z, o f coax cable, etc.) is son
all over the world.

b. In consumer elec tronics (T V satellite
techno logy), thc " F plug" dom inates.
together with dou ble-screened coax
cable with best damping values of 
for example - 0.4dR per metre at
2 Gl lz. but with a system resistance
of 750 .

e. In comme rcial techno logy in the
frequency range going up to 18 GHz,
the SMA plug represents the pre
domi nate standard for the connecting
up of assemblies which do not have
to be continuous ly assembled and
dismantled; for this there are, for
example. SYlB plug con necto rs. The
N-plug has certainly not been paid

off completely, but is being pushed
further and furthe r into the back
ground.

d. The "high-frequency connection
lines" of assemblies normally consist
of semi- rigid cab les. These are small ,
semi- rigid copper tubes, with Tellon
filling and a so lid, thin, silver-plated
or gold-plated internal conductor. In
the SMA plug, the internal conductor
of the cable is used direct ly - pointed
and then used as the central pin of
the plug and socket connection.
These cable s arc bent into the desired
form during man ufact ure, and shou ld
not need 10 be a ltered again.

l hc two types "RG 405" and " KG
402" are normally used here. They
have different external diameters ,
with the damping on the " I{ ( , 402"
cuhlc (external d iameter 3.5Xrmn)
being abo ut 1.95d B per metre for the
frequency f = 18 Gl lz, while by
cont rast that for the '·RG 405" cable
(2.7mm external diameter) is 3.75d l3
(at I Gllz: 0.}6 or O.67dl3 per 01).

e. For flexib le connections - depending
on the frequency range and the
dam ping requ irements - coa xial ca
ble s with varying degre es of insula
tion and diamete rs are used. In the
application range above I - 2 GH7,
we lind Te non (PT FE) used exclu
si vely as a dielectric, to keep the
losses low.

f. The circuits themselves arc realised
almost exclusively by means of the
SMD technique, wit h fl breglass -rein
forced epoxy resin printed circuit
boards being used up to app .
1.5 GHz (FR4 material). As the
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frequency rises. the transfer is made,
either :0 flbreglass-reinforced Tellon
(R'r· rh riod, Ultralam :2000, DiClad,
etc.) or ceramic substrates (AI20 3) or
to art ificial sapphire.

g. CAD software , which has had a long
time 10 mature, with astonishing
e fficiency and precision. exists for
the circuit des ign work (including all
the calculations for antennae and
filters). The interested amateur, in 

structor or engineer naturally profits
by this, since this software is etten
also on the market in shareware
versions at more favourable prices.
Here we shall mention only the Puff
CA l> software, which was actually
deve loped for training purpo:>cs in a
high-frequency institute.

2.
PROI' ERTI ES ANn
AP(' l.I CATIONS OF PUFF

The pun' CAD program can be used to
ana lyse normal circuit structures or strip
transmission line circuits and then to
opt imise them.

Out things go fastest if the PC has a
mathematical coprocessor to increase
the power, which increases the speed
approximately fivefold.
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Puff determines the scatter parameters
("'" S parameters) for a pre-selec ted
frequency range, and plots the calc ula
tion results, either in complex form in
the Smith diagram or in the well-known
frequency response form r- rectangular
plot).

The reference resistance of the system
can natura lly be pre-set. 500: is stand
ard, but 75n is normal in Europe I'm
low frequencies and TV satellite instal
lations.

If desired, from the frequency doma in
response, Puff can determine the im
pulse response or, optionally, the time
domain response, with the help of the
last Four ier transformation. and pint it
in a diagram of its own.

The individual calculation results are
stored in a tab le and can be displayed
for every frequency step, in accordance
\.... ith value and phase . by moving the
cursor along the curve.

The Smith charts or frequency responses
displayed can be printed out using
Pnntscreen.

To optimise the circu it, an ind ividual
ci rcuit parameter (e.g. the va lue of a
component or the length of a strip line.
etc. ) ca n be infinitely varied within any
limits, which you can select yourself

Example for a ltered AUTOEXEC.BAT
file is show overlea f.

Finally, the circuit layout can be printed
out, to varlous scales (standard case:
somew here between m = I: I and a
magnification with m = 5: I).
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'(I;l OADH[GH C:\J)()S\Sl IARE.EXE /L:500 IF:5I oo

C : "DOS".s~tARTDRV,EXE

''.IF:CHO OFF
PRU.\w l WSG
PATH C:\(j E()\\·('RKS:E:\MSIMEV5 -1;E:\WI:-.JDOWS;D:\WIXDOWS;C:'DOS;C:\S KETC I13

C DOS\NI-SFUr-..C

SET TE\IP=C :'.I)()S

C:'JX)S'MODE CON CODEP,\ GE PREPARE=((850 ·n 7) C :\DOS \I-.GA.CPI)

e lx W MODE COt\" CODEPAGE su.ccr 1'150
C:' IX) S' KE"r" IJ (,R..C:''l X)S ' KEYBOARD.SYS

C:·'DOS'G\ IOLSI'..C:O\ I

E:\\\"N DOWS'"WII\.CO\ 1

.\ Iml ified AUTO EXEC RAT File

3.
I:'lSTALLATlON OF PUFF
O~ A PC

First Ste p:

A director)' called Puff is set up on the
hard disc. and all the files from the
diskettes are copied into it.

Seco nd Step:

Before starting this program. you must
switch over 10 the American character

set (vcode page 437") [otherwise there
is I'm sign, etc.j. To do this, it i,
necessary to alter the AlITO EXEC.BAT
and CONFIG.SY5 tiles. 50 the code Set
change must be carried out be fore Puff
is loaded. using the DOS command
-c hcp" ( '" change code page),

Example lor a ltered CON FKi. SYS file
is shown below .

Third Step:

I f the layout of the printed circuit board
or the complete screen with a ll the data
and d iagrams has to be printed out, the

LASTDRIVC=Z
D[ VICCHIGH=C:\[)OS\SETVCR EXE
IW VICEl IJGI I ' C:\UOS\l lIME~tSYS

]JEVICEI IJGJ I (:\DOS\t-.M \ f311o.EXE RAM
I)()S - IIICili

C( l(j I\ 'l RY" 049,K50,C:I.IJOs '· Cn UN'T RY.SYS
DEVICEl II( jll"'C:\l)OS \IlISI' I,AY.SYS O J)';c(FGA,,2)

FILES=40
STACKS:ot).256

SHELL"'C : \ IX )S\CO~I \fA" IH'OM C: I)OS\ /1'

BUFFERS"'41J

Modified CO~ FIG.S Y S File
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a. We begin at the signal source with
the system resistance as internal
rcsistance . here. 50( 2.

The meas urement technique now con
centrates on, fo r example, determining
the resistance values present (or their
deviations fmm 50n) • in complex
form, of course. i.c. accord ing to amount
and phase.

open-circuit and short-circuit measure
ments can no longer be made correctly
(e.g . to determine the internal resistance
of a source). The system description and
calcu lation should therefore be based on
values which can also be easily meas
ured.

For this reason, ano ther working hypoth
es is is basically a lready in usc today for
frequencies from 50 to 100 MHz:

The central po int is a system resistance
which is the same every where (here. for
example, 50U). which applies to the
input and output res istances, the imped
ance level o f the cable, and the moving
loads.

(~ - -------- - ---"-':..==="'-"'= =
approp riate resident printer driver must
be loaded (just as before the start of
PUFF.EXE). In each casc, 2 drivers are
supplied for: HP Laserj et, Epson and
IHM Proprinter (for EGA O( VGA
sCI"L'Cns).

They arc called:

egszeps.com vgazpro.com

vga2cps.com ega2lasr.cnm

cgazpro.ccm vgajfasr.com

If yo u want to make life simpler, then
write the following small batch file 
·' l' lJFF.RAT" - and store it in the master
dir ectory of the C drive (which will be
se lected when the computer is switched
on). Th en you only have to call PUFF
.BAT up. and everything else takes care
of itse lf.

chcp 437
cd c:\puIT
vgazpro.ccm
putf
chcp 850

~.

S-PA KA MET ER

b. Our subject - for example. a filter, a
moving load. an amplifier, a mixer or
an antenna - is conne cted to this
source through a relatively long cable
with Z = son.

A brief introd uction to the S or scatter
ing parameter

II is not so easy 10 measure flows and
voltages at high frequencies, moreover

c. With longer cable lengt hs, due to the
final propagation speed of 30cm per
nanoseco nd in a ir, nothing is not iced
immediate ly fro m the consumer.

Ri .. 50 Ohm

S='
Kab el mit Z .. 50 Ohm

Fi~, I : ~on System: Kabel mil '" Cable with
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So the cable displays an mput resist
ance of 50n . and forme a voltage
divider with the internal resis tance of
the source . Thus, at first we have
" power matching. R1 = Ra" and the
active power picked up goes on its
way in the direction of the consumer
at "c able speed":

Vcahle = C I ..fe,

d . If th is incoming power (correc tly
descri bed as an incoming wave)
reach es the consumer , then it is fully
"absorbed" only if power matching
occurs here too, i.e. Ra Z = 50n .
If there are deviations from the
power match ing. the "s urplus" is
returned to the source. and then a
"return wave" can he observed on the
line from the load res istor in the
d irection of the source .

e. For this reason. the concept of the
reflection factor. -r" is introduced,
which gives us:

r = Urod . I U hin

or return vo ltage:

Urud. = r x U hm

where

r = (Z l a~t - Z) I (lla' l I Z)

A voltage at the load is then simply:

U 1a51 = Ch in - U ru.:k

Note: for these movin g waves, Ohm's
law must naturally app ly all over the
line.

Uhin I Uhin = Z (= 500)

lind

UnlC~ I U riil:k = Z (= 50n )

More about the S-Par-a mele rs:

Energy transmission on the line natu
rally always occurs through outputs. But
in order to he able to work with the
transmitted outputs using expressions in
which the voltages appear, we sim ply
take the square root out of the outp ut
formulae and christen the result the
"wav e value" .

This gives the incoming wave value, a:

Phin = (tJ hin
2/Z ) > a = "lPhm = (Uliin/ -JZ)

and co rrespondingly, to r the return wave
value. b:

Prock ""' Urnd .> b ~ Pr Uc ~ = ( Ur1d I ";/ )

The sign ificance o f these act ions docs
not become clear until we consider a
quadrfpole - c.g. an amplifier! Fur this
quadr lpole will, for exampl e, have an
amplifica tion value, but there are a lso
return effects from the output on the
input.

First sh.' I):

If the input is controlled by a signal
source. this is described as the incoming
wave value, a 1' If we now consider the
"Echo b," ar ising in the feed line to the
input with a directional coupler. then it
consist s o f 2 parts, name ly»

- the reflected fractio n o f a i' which is
crea ted by the deviation o f the input
resistance from Z = 50n , and

- a second fraction, which is generated
at the input by feedback from the
output, where indeed some signals,
a2' are present

So for the echo:
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h I = (a, X S lt ) + (a2 x Sd
Significance of coefficients:

If the output is precisely matched, we
can nol CXjX'Cl echoes to be re flec ted

back from there, and the value, a2
becomes ze ro. We thus obtain 511:

for a2 = 0

This is none other than the input
re flec tion factor, T, from the prev ious
calculation example! However. in prac
t ise it is always complica ted, due to
running times and reactive components.
Thus, lex example. value and phase arc
always given in relation to the frequency
in transistor tables.

The va'uc SI:!' then, is the "reverse
transfer ratio", It supplies data un the
feedback values lo r the quadripole i f the
input i ~ nor controlled and is also
ma tched with Z - 500:. In this case, the
output is "blown un" by a signal
generator with the output 32:

Th us. 522 is the output reflection factor
of the quadripolc!

5 22 = h2 / a2 for a, = 0

Now only the left-hand summand in die
equation remains. and this is already
known. If a signal is transmitted at the
input alone and the output is simply
marched. with Z = 50n , we obta in the
classic amplifie r ci rcuit. S21 is now
nothing more than the "voltage ampli fi
cation o r the quadrip ole with correct
matching at the out put" .

Practical tips :

The resistance values can be determined
from the input and output reflection
factors in the following way. (Plea-,c
take note thaI we arc dea ling with
complicated va lues hcrcl ]

For example input resistance :

fora l = ()

or Internal resistance:

Seco nd step:

Now we app ly the same tra in of thought
to the output. We imagine a signa l
source on the righi, which processes the
output (11' the quadripo!c with the wave
value a:_We then obtain, as an echo, 11: :

b2 = tal x SI I) + (a2 x S22)

If the input of the amplifier is j ust not
controlled. 31 is automatically zero . For
this reason, a "s ignal coming from the
quadripotc output" can arise on ly
through a reflection at the internal
resistance o f the quadripole.

1.22 '" (Z X ( l + S22j ) .I ( 1 - Sd

I f we have the resistance values and
wish to lise them to calc ulate the
reflection factors (sec our example
abo ve). then. using the well-known
method . we obtain:

AI the input

S II = (Z II - Z) / (1.11 - Z)

At the output:

S22 = V 'l2 - Z) / (Zn + Z)

You can save yourself these conversions
by work ing with the Smith d iagram!

Tv be continued
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THE G80ZP RANGE OF
MICROWAVE KITS FOR
AMATEUR TELEVISION

GUr\ N IlIOIl I': ATV TRAr\S~nTTER KIT S
This unit form> the hea rt of a compact, fully featured F\1 Uunn diode PAL, SLC AM or NTSC AT V

transmitter, with 5.5, 6.0 or 6,S 1\11lz intcrcarric r :M l11 d, The PCB is suitable for most type s of Scm and

other frequency Cunn oscillators up to 25mW (up to 300 m\\' Gunn oscillators may bc used wilh the

add it ion of one extra transistor). Thc <;ing1c r by r quality PCD incorpora tes a stable, adjuslab le GUT1n
diode modula tor with " ideo pre-emp hasis an ,l a(lju,>t ,lb1c deviat ion, together with a stable inrcrcarncr
sound generator w ith selectable pre-cmpha,i s, audio lim iting, input level control and ou tp ut til1ering, The

PCll requires a single 10 - IS\' IX: tit 20 mA unreg ulatcd supply. exclud ing the Ou nn diode

1'<:1'1 wil li full in sln"'liun> _ Y'(!l l supply components. (;lIRIl Os e., case, eonnerlOTS ell".." £ 7.50

hit wil li r,,1l inslru l"tiolls. _ Y' UII sup pl y G unn Osc. case, conne ctors ele (1\ 1l 1~ 1) £ 25 .00

h it with Guun usrillator - y'Ull , upply case eonnee tors etc (1\o te I "" 2) , £ 35.00

,\: ole I: please state 5.5 \-JH~ . 6,0 Ml lz or 6.5 Mllz audio sub carrier frequ ency. ((, MIl~ Standard )
;Vol" 2: Al presellt G""fI oscilla tors arc good tested surplu s unus. (I unn oscilla1or, arc WG 1(, square
flange mou nti ng, 6 - 12mW output aml pre-tuned to IO.27RGl Iz. Other frequen cies a" rcqocsrco.

TVR03 ATV OR SATELLITE IH:CEIVER
i\ T YRO (lek , i, ion receive onl y) kit. On the 'iingle 95mm x 145mm (3 6" " 5 T ) quality gbs, fib re
PCli arc mounkd all the cOlnpO"'; Jlt> (less trout panel con trols] require d ror a fu lly featured T YRO, or

tuneable IF All RF sign al amplil i<:ati"ll and demod ula tion is per formed within a screened prc-as scmbtco,

pre-aligned signal" module. All other eireu ilry including pow er supplies are mounted on the same hoard

as the RF module. Con struction requires only haxic tool s, small wir~ cullers solde ring iron. etc. . togeth er

with basic elect ronic assembly skills. One major tcaicr c 01 this des ign i" Ihat "h solulcly no alignme nt,
setting up or Il'st equ ipmc n1 is required Tht kit contains the PCll , all hoard mounted component> iHld
lu ll a,;semhly and operating instruetiOl1 s.

luncablc IF/demod for lj, 9,6, j cm. etc , or wi th preamp as a 24 cm ATV RX

IY RO tuner/demodulator for satellite usc

12V IX' operation. 500mA typical consumption (depends OIJ volume and LN D used )

Tunc, 750 to 1750 \-IH7
In-built switchablc jj v or IsV I.I\ R supp ly.

IY Pk.iPk composite video output

Soun d fully nmcatsc from 5,5 to 7.5 MH~ * Audio squelch * 3 Wa tt , audio output

ln -built dish align ment aid

Video gain control * + or - modulation selection

Signal meter output.

0-.,1. ' A\AILABU: AS A CO.\lPU::TI:: KIT (pCB, etc., -"0 1' AVAII.ARI .I': SF:PARA1'EL'I
'j 'VRIl3 N t ,,, ,, ,, ,,.••" .•" " " ", .••" .,,, .•,, ,,,.•,,, £li2.50
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3cm LNB's

Low Noise Block receive converters have been the main contributive facto r that has opened up the j cm
band to ATV and other modes. With the low rece ive noise figures now avai lable transmissio ns arc no
longer restricted to clear line-of-sight paths. Test transmiss ions have conclusively shown that over the
horizon transmissions by vario us propagation modes arc now possib le, None line-c l-sjght trans mission hy
means of scatter from min clouds has ab o hem achieved. Equipped with suitable antenna system, etc
operat ion well in excess of IOOKm is readily achiev able. Circular input types will fit directly onto
standard offset satellite d ishes. No feed horn is required as it is integral with the LNB Ivpcs availab le a,
of April 96. Please check on availability as some types can be in short 'iupply,

Bra nd new d rn ,la r inp ut 0.1'1- 0.9dlo nois figur e £ 40.00
Brand new drCllla r iUlln t 1.1 - 1.3dh no!s ligu re ....... ..... ........... . £ 35.00
Sl"cond halltl l sUr]llllS circ ula r i'llln t 1.1 - 1.3d h norse ligure . £ 30.00

All LNI.l's are conven ed units fu lly tes ted with the local oscillator at 9 ,0 or 9.1 Gl lz. - 1- 0 0 1% (th i, i,

"lien bette" than orig inal), Either local oscillator frequency maybe used in conjunct ion with a modifie d
satel lite RX or the TVROJ . If for use with a dedicated Hcm AIV RX please specify 9 ,0 Gil! localesc
..VOle; Dueto the lower deviation often used by amateur transmissions. mods may be r~qu ired (0 the video
amp and t~.e audio subcamer demodulator or domestic satellite RX'>, when used tor amate ur usc,

24cm HEMT (GaAs Fltf) ATV PR EAMP

24l.'m low noise. 40dIl gain preamp De signed specifically for AfV use, but nury be used on all modes if
required ldb noise figure HIM'!' GaA,FE T fi:ont end, Mic ro ~ t ri p l i" c ; plus IIchcill hand pass filter
12 · 20V DC supply via coax , or separate teed ifrequired. Sturdy tin plate cnclo,u re, Hig.h qual ity B~C
connec tors. Very s imple to align. Note. This kit contain s some surface llll\llnt comp onents

Cu mpl"t" kit ..
'Cully as sembled & tested .

..... ..... £ 75.00

. £ S7.50

24cm ATV TRANSMITTER
24e m AT\' TXransmillcr. up to 5 ChimTl ~I~ . I , - 2 Watts OIl'. High qualitv double sid ed r, J" rCR
12V IX: (tl, I Amp Video input IV Pk/l' k com posite CCI R ..ideo pre-em phasis lolluwed hy a , .5 \ H lz
low pass video filter . A video deviatio n control i, ulsn incorporate d Sound is provided hy a high quality
audio , \1), carrier generator. Audio input range 10m\' - O,77SV ,ia an audio revet cnnt rol Selectable
audio pre-emphasis is incorpor ated to provide ll F lift . pi", a limiter amplifie r to prevent excessive
devia tion. f, Mliz (55 Mllz or 6,5 Mll z available to order) audio sub carrier. The kit consist, of all board
mounted components and heat sink mounting bracket 2 Xtals arc suppfic d 1260 MHz (s implex
frequency ) plus a repeater channel. Please spe~ i fy RYiTL 2 or 3. or callsig n of your local ATV repeater
(if know n) ,,",'o /e. This kit conta ins some surface mount components

Complete kit £ 15(1.00
Folly as,~mb led & (ested £ 171Ulli

Shipping charges at cost C redit Card orders +5% .

KM Publications, S Ware Orchard, Barby, Nr.Rugby, CV23 8LF, U.K.

Tel: (0)1788 890365 Fax: (0)1788 891883

Ecmail: \-'hfsales,:@g6iqm.demon.co.uk
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COMPLETE KITS

for projects featured in VHF Communications

KIT DE:SCRIPTION ISSUE ART No PRICE

DB1NV-OU6 Spectrum Ana lyser IF Amplifier 2/S9 06370 £ 142.00
DBINV-007 Spectrum Analyser Lo-PLL 2/89 06371 £ 62.00
DB INV-008 Spectrum Analyser Crystal Filter 3/&9 06372 £ 108.00
DIIINV-009 Spec trum Analyser Swee p Gen 3J&9 06373 £ 48.00
DBI NV-OlO Spec trum Analyser Digital Store 3&4/9 1 06378 £ 132.00
DH I NV~O l1 Spectrum Analyser Trackin g Gcn 2/92 06474 £ 143.00
DB INV-0 12 Spectrum Analyser veo 1450 MHz 4/92 06483 £ 39.00
DO INV-013 Spectrum Analyser veo 1900 Mill. 4/9 2 064 84 £ 4 1.00

DB6NT-00 I Measuring Amp up to 2.5 Gll z 4/93 06382 £ 60.00
DB(jNl~002 Frequency Divider to 5.5 Gl tz 4/l,l3 06383 £ 100.00

DJ8ES-OOI 23cm FM A IV Convener 1/91 06347 £ 93.00
DJ8ES-002 Digital Frequency Indicator 119 1 06352 £ 53.00
DJ8[S-003 rF Amplifier I/t} I 06355 £ 55.00
DJ8ES..fJ04 Demodulator 1191 06362 £ 72.00

I)J8ES-O I9 Transven cr 144/2R Mltz 4J93 06385 £143.00
I)J8ES-OI9mod Transvertcr 50/2R MHz 2/95 06392 £143.00

DJRES-020 Hybrid Amplifier for 144 MHz 1/94 06387 £ 179.00

DJ8ES-02 1 13cm FM ATV Exc iter 2flJ4 06388 £ 67.00

DJ8ES-022 28/432 Ml lz Tran svcrtcr Oscillator 2J95 06 395 £ 59.00
DJ8ES-023 28/432 Mll z Transvcrtc r Converter 2/95 06396 £ 114.00

De8UG-007 5 W PA for 13cm 3/94 06938 £286.00

Minimum postage and packing charge is £6 .75. Cred it Card orders +5% .
KM Pub licat ions, 5 Ware Orchard, Barby, Nr.Rugby, CV23 8UF, U.K.

Tel: (0) 1788 890365 Fax : (0)1788 89 1883
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PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS

for projects featured in VHF Communications

IHHNV Spec trum Analyser Art No.

PC B DBINV-006 IF Amplifier Ed.l i89 06997 £ 17.25
PCB DB INV-007 Lo-PLL Ed.2/89 06995 £ 17.25
PCB DI31NV-008 Crystal Filter Ed.3/89 06998 £ 17.25
PCB DBl NV-009 Sweep Generato r Ed.3/89 06996 £ 17.25
PCR DB1NV-Ol0 Digital Store Ed .3&4/9 1 06477 f 1 1.!5
PCB DAINV-Ul l Trac king Generato r Ed.2/92 06479 £ 15.50
PCB DBI NV-012 yeO J450 NIH? Ed.4l 92 06480 £ 16.35
PCB DBI NV-013 'leo 1900 MHz Ed.4i92 0648 1 £ 16.35

DB6NT Measuring Aids for lJHF Ama teu rs Art :'IJo. ED. 4/93

PCB \)1 ~6Nl-()O I Measuring Amp up to 2.5 liHz 06379 £ 17.75
PCB DH6NT-002 Frequency Divider to 5.5 Gllz 06381 £ 17.75

D.J8ES 23elll FM-ATV Receiver Art No. ED. 1/91

PCR DJ8ES-00 1 Converter 0634 7 £ 10.75
PCB I)J8£ S-002 Digital Frequency Indicator 06350 £ 1).65

PC B 018 £S-003 IF Amplifie r 06353 £ 7.95
PCD DJ8[5-004 Demodulator 06356 £ 10.30

n.Jsl<:s 28/144 i\H lz Transverter Art :'In. ED. 4/93

PCB DJ8[ S-019 Transvcrtcr 144/28 \lIlz 063S4 £ 17.75
PCB DJ8[S-020 Hybrid Amplifier 144 MlIz 06386 £ 17.25

DF9PL High Stability Low Noise PSU Art Nn. ED. 1/93

PCB DF9PL-00I 30 Volt PSU 06378 £ 9.80
PCB DF9PL-002 Prc-Stabiliscr 06376 £ 10.20
PCB DF9PL-003 Precision Stabiliscr 063 77 £ 11.20

F6TW F 10 G Hz FM ATV Transmitter Art No. ED. 2/92

PCB F61WF-OOI URO Oscillator - PTFE 06485 £ 16.20
PCB F61WF-002 Modulator and Stabiliser 064S6 £ 12.00

DOmG Bern Ga AsF ET PA Ar t No. ED. 3/94

PCB De 8UG-PA 5W PA for 13cm 06936 £ 19.25
PCB De8UG-NT Power Supp ly for the PA 06937 £ 7.75

Minimum postage and packing charge is £6.75. Credit Card orders -"-5%.
K.M Publications, 5 Ware Orchard, Barby, Nr.Rugby, CV23 8UF. U.K.

Te l: (0)1788 890365 Fax: (0) 1788 89 1883
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MICROWAVE AMPLIFIERS
1296 & 2320 KIT AMPLIFI ERS & TRANSVERTERS

3400 KITS & IO WATT AMPLIFIERS

57611 III WATT AMI'LIFIF.RS - IU:AIlY TO GO

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

LMW ELECTRONICS Ltd, LMW HOUSE, LEESIDE,
MERRYLEES IND. EST., DESFORD, LEICESTER, LE9 9FS

Tel: 01530 231141; Fax: 01530 231143; Email: Imw@midnet.com

VHF Communications
Back Issues

Back issues of VHF Communications Magazine
are available at £2.50 each

Issues available: 1,2,4/1972 2,4/1973 *
1/1974 * 1,2,3,4/19753/1976 * 1,4/1977 * I,

211978, 1,3/1979,1980 to 1994
(Ie.,.,' 1lSO, /lSI, 41S1, 1/1/ sa, 31S7, /ISS, 11S9, JIM, /190,1/1/ 1991)

The above price includes surface shipping, for Air
Mail delivery add £0.75 per issue.

Credit card orders - above prices +5%

KM Publications, 5 Ware Orchard, Barby, Nr.Rugby,
CV23 8VF, UK

Tel: (0)1788890365 Fax: (0)1788 891883 E-mail :
vhfsales@g6iqm.demon.co.llk
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Electronic Applications of the Smith Chart is
an updated edition of Phillip H. Smith's

original book . This detailed reference is the
authoritative work on the SmithChart.
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TOOLSET,

$79
The winSMITH program which runs on IBM/compa tible
PCs modernizes the Smith Chart by easily tuning
elements and readout of prec ise values.

$99
This video is all the instruction you need to

start using the Smith Chart to solve all types
of matching and transmission line problems.

ORDER BY PHONE,FAX OR MAIL Al l3 ONLY$199
SAI'f $38
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i.l smith Chart book $59
:::l winSNiITH software9 9
J SmithChartvideo 599
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Shipping & Handling
US $8. Conodo 520. Inll. Air S40

Payment Method
I:l VISA or MasterCard
n rurcchcck
o Bonk Check (Must hove the
nameof a USbankon the check!
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